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THE LAS VEGA DAILY OPTIC,
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Substantial Privileges Accorded to Russian People In
Honor of Great
Event.

ners have fallen in the service of
classes of
Certain
their country.
In Finland
offenses are pardoned
and other
are made
concessions
.
there.
Persons guilty of political offenses
comitied within the last fifteen years
who have remained unidentified, will
no. longer be subject to prosecution,
while political offenders who are now
fugitives abroad may apply to the
minister of the interior for permts-hIoi- i
to return to Russia,
Toe Christening.
ST. PETERSBCRO, Auk. 24. The
christening of the heir to the Russian thnme look place this morning
at the Church of lYterhof palace
A prowith inijiotirtf; ceremonies.
cession of gilded coaches accompanied the infaui prince from Alexandra
Villa to tho church. After the metropolitan of St. Petersburg had administered the sacrament to the heir,
the Emperor Invented the lutter with
the Im'ignla of the order of St Anthereafter the
drew,
Immediately
Tingiug rf ihtvch heels and firing of

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

EVENING, AUGUST 21,

WEDNESDAY

SENATOR HOAR IS STILL
HOLDING HIS OWN
WORCESTER, Mass.,, Aug. 24. A
bulletin of Senator Hoar's condition
Issued today said:
The senator passed a comfortable,
night. The trouble in his throat and:
lungs has entirely disappeared. He
very weak and does not show any
increase in strength. Ho Is holding'
Y.
Too his own.
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Ing for more and better living quarters, not only for the Invalid, but
also for tho sound and well.
About five miles up the canyon is
situated tho nuv.--t magnificent propas
erty In all this country, knqwn
the Montezuma hotel, which- proper
ty is about to change lunula and pa.s
tnio the control of a recently organized t'oinpapy backed by Chicago nnd
eastern parties in which enterprise It
U expected to lutereht
all of the
doctors throughout the
pi eminent
I'nhed States who will- open and run
the property a? a sanitarium.
It is
ideal In all of Its appointments and
Tho famous hot springs
location.
the curative
are on the property,
properties of the waters being suffi
ciently known, as to attract rbcumnt- 5 tar as Honduras,
?
fm
to be the
Iji Vegas Is
greatest health resort for consumptives In the world in a comparative
The climate here is
ly short time.
Here
superb summer iul winter.
the suu shines more days In the year
than at hiiv other point.
Air is dy
ami pure such us & required by
who can live out of doors
practically alt seasons of the year.
TlM miiicrs are ideal,
temperature
rarely being over 70 degrees In the
shade. One scarcely need make any
change In garments worn summer or
It vi ill be a pleasure ti aiv
winter,
swer liiiiuirto'
from any of your
renders, regarding the advnntqcs to
be derlrvod from a residence In Laa
Vegns, who may bo victims of that
dread disease.
W, 0. BUOCKWAY.

j"

Diana and Several Others

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

1JKM.

it

WILL DISMANTLE

OPTIC ADS

TO

bureau of Animal Industry Con
sents to Modify Uesuiv
tions Concerning; Cat-

tle Dipping.

Santa Ke, Aug. 23, lt04.
ADVANTAGES
"The temperature has avs raged na.v-ltwo degrees above the normal, al
Local
AS HEALTH
though the week closes cool.
RUSSIAN
showers have continued, mostly light,
BE EXAMINED
some extreme eastern uUtrlcts report
ABOLISHED
and
considerable
rainfall
dam
heavy
I'oimliir
Time for lvepnlr on Ships lit age has been done' both In the south- NIiohI-Um.-tiwestern and northwestern counties i
ChillWorld
In
far
tho
Its
tended
l).v
Nliiii)
lial
The water supply Is si 111 .
by floods.
Iroin
Then it May 1
Imposing Olebraiiuii
t
TubcrcHlnr uller,t8.
Atithoritics to
i's-.'
akumlunt nftil tli. f,tt lu t .v.n.vt
'be
wiiii: o''
announced
rums
a
i!
l
I.Aair
In
AtVecte-Without
St. I't'tcrhbtirg
JJegioii
working condition.
Both
Ana its!
completion of the ceremony.
The weather has been especially
of tlie Uiikuwtriiiff
JMppi"'' or Pluciird-In- if
Peterhof and St. Petersburg are lavfavorable for field crops and they con-- ;
w. t", Rrockway, of Gadsden, '
There- will bo an
ishly decorated.
Curs.
O.urovitch.
'
to do well.
of small
Harvest
illumination tonight.
iipr with bin invalid
hia
reason to
is
PARIS,
Aug.
. .,
".
o
grain is quite generally finished, ex- - j,a,1K,'ior, wrote as follows to the
believe a decision is about to lie taken
Iii !c,a,,si)l.u Times-News- :
cept in a few higher dUtrtcts.
ST. PETERSBfRO, Aug. 24. The
liKNVl'.U, Aug. 21. Officers of tho
providing fur the voluntary disarma tho San Juan vaUey wheat, of fineu j3 u f;ir rry from th tmow copped
Askold
ment of the Russian cruiser
Czar today issued a lengthy manifesnational
live stock association have
Is
Coin Is itu(..kies to the green hills and fertile
being marketed.
quality
boat destroyer
and tho torpedo
to--;
well.
to on the occasion of the Christening
and
received
far
filling
Melons,
a reply to their protest to
but
old
earing
dear
Alabama,
CHICAGO.
vallryi,
Aug. 2 i. Judge
Grozovot. now at Shanghai and tho nsntoes. onions,
potatoes and though II, be wu venture, to
early
It is inof the heir to the throne.
of animal Industry ashing
burenti
the
today Issued an injunction
cruiser Diana at Sn.gon. TliU will other garden fruits and vegetables
to your valuublo paper, which
troduced by the following message
greeting
of tho regulation
modification
a
for
bo done to avoid international complithe city of Chicago from
are generally plentiful in local mar- - flml!j t,a way
.VOn this far
t)
to the people:
shows
of cattle comfrom
Advices
tho
cations.
nondipping
compelling
also orchard frniie. Farm work
to
with the lodging of
through the niall
... .. o
"By the will of God, wc, Car and
Infected with
that, contrary to previous announce- is well in band, and a general feeling
tho
from
territory
ing
confines
within
the.
a wunu welcome
autocrat of all the Russias, czar ojj ! union employes in the parking hoi'scs ments, the Plana is in a very bad of satisfaction has
MEN
FOUR
MASKED
dl
scabies
or
mange.
replaced the
,,r (Hir t.; ehftmbcr twice weekly,
Poland, Grand Duke of Finland, etc., at the stoclc yards.
HOLD UP A PAYMASTER
condition. She has a large hole below cours:1ng outlook of (he f!rt of tha
The bureau grunts tho request of
h"nm of
u n.ar to the
,ritti
Appeal For Aaid.
announce to our faithful subjects that
Hn and ber injuries will take '.aeoson.
water
21.
association and modifies the ortha
'friend
Four
PATEKSON. N, J Alls.
nnd rernllins familiar flirts
President Donnelly returned from
on this, 'tho day of christening of our
rns on tho ranges cont miles rapid 'ail(l Be,,nos,
weeks to repair.
so
bo
that cattle designated for
der
Your
readers
might
men
held
masked
up the paymaster
con and heir, Grand Duke Alexis Indianapolis today after having made
Russian Paper Mad.
gmwth.' nnd quite generally through-- ' intereited to learn ft few facts about of the O'roiike Const ruction
originating in tho affected
slaughter
nato
miners
an
the
the
of
the
company,
promptappeal
Nicholaieviteh, following
nut the territory winter feed Is
The
ST
St.
be shipped to market cen.PETKUSUl'IMJ.
Aug.
air
may
the
open
regions
country,
great
Mr. While, on the Hidgo road near
ing of our heart, we turn to our great tional organization for financial as- Xovitl
atM
The
continued
are,
however,
of
ters
without
says:
dipping or placardlnff tha
hundreds
lot'ay
caii.i,lltllfamily of the empire, and with tho sistance in conducting tho stock yards violation of the
hero' today and robbed him of $5,000. cars,
In j t",niBer." as (hey are e.omonly
luws In the ins damage In Colfax county.
nmtrality
they hove first, boon
providing
deepest and most heartfelt pleasure, strike. Donnelly had received no Chinese
or Grant nnd Siena countlea j C(l
ports by i lie Japanese will
proloiiKaiUm of life Mr. White was accompanied by two oxttinlued and found free from evieven amidst these times of national definite reply from the miners when
compel Russia to regard the Chinese Brass on the ranue is bettor than for-certain nnd complete recovery pos- - men In tho buggy when four men P' dence of scabies.
struggle and difficulty, bestow upon he left.
Considerable native uuilc.
a part thertor, i pox eiul years.
least
or
at
The amendment provides relief for
empire,
Tho leader shot tho horse
them some gifts of our royal favor
- o-Slock of all klnda i iMfi Venas Is the central point fur peiired,
as lielnts within the sphere of active bay la being cut,
men in all western cattlo shipping states.
tho
and
his
companions
for greater enjoyment in their dally
kept
China lacks either the continues to gain and is in good con- - 'tha victims of the great "white tho
hostilities.
lives."
buggy covered while one took tho
f
'
t
or the Inclination to prevent dltlon .
power
IVlegato from Chaves county who
plague," and In on the main lino of bag containing the money.
Various benefits bestowed on many
The week aualn closes with condf-sttnt- a
war.
The
the Japanese Incursions.
come instructed for Jerry Simpson, ar-Ke. a modern city of about
classes
are then enumerated at
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 21.- - A special ships of tin
neutral
powers
idly tlons nvoralilo for showers and fine tjooo with most of the
They aro CapRing up No. 6, either 'phone, tor rived this afternoon.
One relates to the comlength.
to the Star from Joplin, Mo., says:
Therefore growing weather.
watch these violations.
known to eastern or baggage, express nnd all kinds of dray tain Cbas, Ballard, Editor Haor,
utilltle
public
of
abolition
corporal punishplete
Tho 'St. Louis and San Francisco the agreement as to Chinese neutral-iyt- ,
The following extracts are taken Boutheru cities of llko population. One work. Office No. 621
Sixth street, Messrs. Gulewood, lltnklo and Lee.
ment among the rural classes, and
.
for St. Louis collid
of the war, from reports of correspondents:
at
bound
made
the
passenger
beginning
uieappoluted If expecting to Mrs. M, J. Wood's news stand. Las Jerry Simpson accompanied them as
Its curtailment In the army and navy.
M. Hauten
l
ed .with a west bound freight near becomes
dead letter anil Russia . Albeit,-I- L
eavy mii
frontier town with the VBttB transfer, ftf, ' M. McSchooler, far as Springer and will come In on
It rem its land purchases in arrears
rains in vicinity and some at station; iinelvlll,ed
must Ignore it In self defense."
cowboy,. manager.
Sarcoxie
(ho
features
Eleven
persons
today.
early
653 No. 7.
which affects one of the largest clascrass growing finely and lair pros- - (.tCi
Uwells a peaceable, cul
were injured, none it is believed fatBattleship Strikes Mine.
j,.re
ses of population throughout the emLONDON', Aug. 24. A telegram to poets for bay; second cutting of al- - tured. polite people who gle a corin tho passenger
pire and its benefits extend to es- ally. Every persons
the
was
Japanese legation says that the falfa In Btaek and vega hay being (nHi welcome to the health seeker or
badly shaken up. The train
tates in Poland. General provision train
Russian
battleship, Sebflstopol, was cut; highest temperature 95 degrees; investor, come from where be may,
was
crowded
with
passengers
standing
of the manifesto Include all round
Here
tho Japanese land posi- lowest 57 degrees; rainfall 0.42 lnch.'BI, that ho beltaveg himself.
bombarding
In
tho
aisles.
reduction in sentences from common
from outside the hartions
Amarlllo, Texas U. S. Weather ar, sanitariums and other accoinmo-Rureayesterday
o
a
law offenses,
'
general amnesty for
bor at Port Arthur, when ahe struck
Crops In splendid condition; tuitions for the former and and goldWARD SUCCEEDS CHOTHIER
NEW YOllK, Aug. 24. Salvatore er, who then ran down the street
political offenses, except for murder,
from cattle doing well; highest tempera- Two
a
last
mine,
reported
night
(as
opportunities for the latter.
AS TENNIS CHAMPION
and for the education of the children
Italians
followed by a great mob,
64
turo
Besides
93
degrees; lowest
degrees: 'national banks carry about $300,000 llaasftalo, eighteen years old, was
NEW PORT. Aug. 24. Holcombe Tokio by associated press).
;' of soldiers who have been victims of
to the number of 1,000 later attack
2.37
rainfall
sure
to
restaurthe
inches.
of
his
starboard,
barometer
death
a
shot
father's
to
battleship's
at
.icihwHs
each,
,f
listing
war, as well as assistance fot such Ward today; won the national tenitf-- j
ed tho Elizabeth street police station,'
Provl-Aralicia A. M. Richardson
bowa were submerged, but she was
prosperity and substantial growth, ant In Park street by Carlo Rossntl, burled mtssleg at tho police and the
families as need it, whose bread win championship from Wm, J. Clothier.
ous week hot and dry; grass begin- - Lag Vegan Is nfl' the lofty Rocky
towed back to the harbor.
thirty five years old, today because prisoner, hurting two detectives and
Time Extended.
nlng tn brown; rains have been very mountains, and la 6,400 feet above
bav
Thoy would
had disclosed to the police the se- one policeman.
24. The local In character.
'
!,. ieVel. surrounded by vast stretch. he
WASHINGTON,
Aug.
of the alleged "lllttck Hand," torn the murderer limb from limb
crets
A.
roam
Bloomflold
the
which
on
W,
advised
lands
of
has
table
Dalllnger
been
es
Btate department
The father was knocked down and If tho reserve police of two stations
'
that Wat Hu Pu has extended the Showers continue; the Ran Juan (herds of c little and flocks of sheep choked into
Insensibility by the slay had not arrived.
Ime for repairs on the Russian ships reached the highest point of the year of rich "ranchers" which furnish the
In the hills chief source of wealth to the city, and
In Shanghai to noon on August 28. on the Ktb;
iitisl
and
ditches
fordamaged
seriously
Colonel R. E. Twltchell is In the city during their fall race meet the
Is
tho
Chinese
Tho Wal Wu Fu
omejW,(h Is the main reliance for
alfalfa and wheat which was cut but ness,
Fire- the
Territorial
nual
of
meetim?
territorial
with
office.
tho
eign
conferring
The first
remained In the fields.
CaUlo and Hheop rasing comprise
,a 11 bS Program of
Golden Hill Silenced,
fair officers on matter of interest. mt'n There
wheat was marketed tho 9th, flno 'ho chief industry of New Mexico ex
events and the purses offered amount
CHE FOO, Aug. 24. Information of
He say9 that Las Vogu will be here
63 lbs to tho bushel. (ceptlng mining Interests, in copper,
Thfi fpempii expe.t t(
undoubtable authority states that the quality, testing
He says, "You're a
was In man this time.
Watermelons on the market; corn In which latter Is undeveloped but ha
Captain W. R. Rrunton
in force during the fair. The colonel teamg frnm snv(,r Cty( Albuquerque,
cruisers
armored
Nlsshlng
Japanese
'
said
I
a liar.' With
coward.'
the
coal
'you're
ears.
town yeoterdoy attending
wedding
Extensive
a promising outlook.
is vice president of the fair assocla- - Santa Fe, Raton, Roswell and Alamo- - and Kasuga have bombarded and si- roasting
mo twlco.
The forco
Mood 'miotnlioiiH are located In the more of his daughter and returned home that lie
Henham
Mlera
Frank
tlon for San Miguel county, and along gordo In addition to the two teamg at lenced the Russian fort seast of Oold-eI of the first
cut
which
this big
blow,
afternoon.
no
of
this
tho
rains
,
tho
week;
heavy
tbrouglhiut.
northern sections
territory
with Colonel Fred H. Pierce, will Las Vegaa. The last named 'Twin
Hill at the entrance lo Port
He has about recovered from the t gUHh which you see over my eye,
drouth can be mentioned In this In- - coiiBennenllv coal Is reasonable as
make every effort to help make the Cities' have undoubtedly the befit fire
callty; vtork of all kinds In fine con-- i ; to nrlce. and lu abundance for do-- effects of hi recent encounter with j would have knocked me down if I had
fair a success.
dcpnrlmppt In New Mexico. '
ThoH. LMer, at Shoemaker, though not. been leaning against one of tho
in
dltlon; the few patches
crops nienlle and Indtiftrliil purposes,
'
In regard to the territorial fair, the
"One of tho big features of tho en
dazed
growing rapidly; hay cutting begun j The city Is divided into "old town an ugly senr marks his left, eye sud poMs of the porch. The blows
be
will
race
at
dalllnas park
1 could not
Ralllnas park
meet, Albuquerque, tertalnment.
while
h
but
ao
trio
one
was
see,
so
by
member
a
of
Injured
and
will
be
tho
native hay
former,
yield
very and "new town,"
race!.
the nines, the Hrowns, the bicycle and motorcycle
Las Vej-as- ,
good
cated by the title, being the original of Ihe blows received that h Is still was striking me I reached for my
and in facts things In general of Inter- - There will be a number of awlft ones
it. with heavy
revolver and felt around to find out
No rain the site, and was settled
Cerrn
K, 1. Leon
years before compelled to
eBt to the people of New Mexico, tho from Colorado cities and tho Albit
lit shooting him I
Where be was,
previous week but sufficient water railroads were thought of as probable dark glasses.
I
"The flalllnas park querque bunch will have to look to
colonel said:
He If thtough tho hand.
shot
court
my
an
with
In
convcrunilon
In
Is
tho
Here
Cin--re.-ninn,
the
Optic
AiiK-ricai- i
this
for
oeequln.
country.
Mlninff
The
was
for
handed
and
am
of
t
left
groping
related
the
people are getting ready for distribu- - their laurels,
A.
Catholic
Morrow
Iiruuiou
Present house, convent and other
0.
story
Coottey
Captain
M'HV-of Contriwith my right baud which bears
Hon a most attractive souvenir of
"The defeat administered to the
In hlt trouble with Mr. Lester, and shed-tltook p.ood for winter pasture; nice f,iltiitioiin, public sclmolii,
ate.
,
I
the Montezuma
Las
Las Vegas aggregation of ball
rains In the mountains every duy the center of old town is a beautiful son.r additional light on the Iml- - the bullet mark you see here.
tion City to the IHrci'tnr.
the scenic highway and (lalllnan er during the national guard encamp-park- .
dunriug tho week
'plaza, the buslne-- bouses surroiind- - dent . We give tin captain's story have no further recoiled Ion of what
happened, but Urady, tho only eye
C. )!. linsworth
Grass' Ing It. The plaza I quite a femur In his own words:
The book will b" made up al- - ment has only resulted in making the
lieiiilng
PORTLAND, Aug. 21 The adop
in witness, rays Lester struck ma again
"I was sitting thot afternoon
f sporting blood of that city clrcubtt" Hon f a r'.'soliil9in modifying tho reported greatly bcn"fltn-- J by recent, of the city and I, a charming rent I in;
most entirely of half tone views
the
place nnd retreat for
pleasure filths & Murphy's viiore with a num ami knocked me off the platform."
highway. El Porvetilr, the a trifle faster. Rumor has It that they constitution of the American mining, ralus.
IT.
H.
Captnln llrunton showed the repEl
b'W'
the
Texas
pftvll- - ber of others, lister not being smong
health
Paso,
j
Weather
or
of have signed another pit her,
seekcre,
seekers
sanltorlum, the public building
congress and" empowering the body of
we were dlseusslnR resentative of Xho Optlo an affidavit
Vegas, over forty views of Gal- - fitVers and another catcher, nil of directors In the future to select IJureaii Tempcraliiio slightly below! ton being a favorable rciidessvous for tho number, and
9.1 degrees,
sanitarium the recent stealing of some tattle of .Mr. V. A. Rrady ,who witnessed
from Ilalley's
lowest, 'patients
Unas park, Including a panorama plo'wVmi are stars with the ifick .It places for holding the annual conven- normal;
64
0.45
rainfall
Inch.
whom
are Ala- - when F. A, Urady stepped over and the affair from beginning to end, denear at hand, many of
degrees;
lure showing the horse racing, base would seem that our Vegas friends tion, has somewhat damage the asbo- - snld he wished to speak to me and scribing it In detail and bearing out
Elk
Jelk's
W.llllams
Governor
cottage
lloyd
bamsns,
Frequent
ball and crowds on the big day of the j are out for blood and the money,
pect of a fight for tho convention of showers fn vicinity and Rio
we stepper out on tho porch. While tho statements made above in evthe
the
also
close
wsy,
by.
Ily
Penasco'ing
encampment of the national guard j "The Territorial Fair association 190D.
has had many tinea, but rains are eovernor Is Improving rapidly.
it we were talking Joe Gentry came up ery particular.
and a panorama of Las Vega Itself. has offered $1,600 In purses for base
Tho El Paso delegates believe a mostly confined to higher
and entered Into the convewatlon.
or
Concerning the land In question
are
Is
that
there
estimated
lands;
tiny
This book will cost In the neighbor- ball. The Galllnas park management majority of the new board of direcwas the cause of the trouble.
which
store
of
the
door
tho
front
from
on
a
hero
more health seekers
started
Presently
range and
hood of a thousand dollars and notre at Las Vegas has offered $."00, making tors will be, friendly to tho choice of grass fairly
"It was deand Lester came out and ap- Captain Rrunton aaid:
more rainfall will make fine
tittle
opened
Ing Issued by the Santa Fe road will $2,000 In purses for. base ball during that city, however, and they have lost
me
manner.
creed
to
by the disIn
an
me
close
by
partition
angry
follows
town
hort
and
proached
for
New
a
clings
wlnetr; bay
yield
pasture
the first two weeks In October. These no ground with the change In rules on
I leased
In
surpass it In the printers' art.
1896.
MaLater
court
Mrs.
did
trict
He
you give
said, 'Why
sccount of pasturing so late; corn to the railroad and contains Its quoestate
"From letters being received by are the largest purses ever offered for governing the choice.
only fair; small grains In the higher ta of business houses, hotels, banks, lum permission to run her horses It to the heirs of tha Butler
Secretary Taupert of the Oalllnas this sport In the territory and our, The report of the committee on districts practically
a failure be- poHtofflce, opera house, public li- on my land; that's my land, I bought In exchange for other land which they
The Butler heirs la
At this point leased to me.
park race course and Mr. Maynard peoplo will htve the opportunity of btitldiOKS and permanent headquarters cause of early drouth.
it.'
brary, churches, schools and sanitari- It. and paid
Gnnsul of the Territorial Fair asso- seeing the finest and most interesting eliminated every other city from the
r Joe Gentry walked
away for he saw turn leased my land, with other land,
El ItltoP. Iipe-- j Good rain first um. Ihe latter, "fit. Anthony's" Is
ciation .there will be more first class base ball playing ever had In New contest except Denver and Bait Lake of week In valley but none on the
the management of tho sisters of from Lester's tone, as ho wald after- to Thomas Lestor for a period of
This U tha way h
horses, harness and runners at the Mexico."
and that Is to be considered at tomor mountains; more needed.
charity ,snd U a besiitlful, elegantly wards, that there was likely to ho three years.
of the land. At
In
to
be
two meets than we have ever had. The Galllnas park management in row's session.
first
want
of
trouble
didn't
possession
got
and
he
Heebo
the
Ellsabetbtown
equal
Institution,
George K,
appointed
s the expiration
of the lease he claimThe building of the trak at Las Ve their speed programs, five thousand
To Lester I replied, 'My
Hsln fvery dsy for the psst week; any of Its kind, a delightful homo for It.
distributed I)ST Ulack leather imckct book. range looks fine; potatoes will make the Invalid
will attend to that for me and ed tho land and entered suit to quiet
at reasonable Tales.
gas will hela this clly.ln Its racing of which are being
title.
Now, whllo tho ault Is pendI
various
a
flne
3x6 Inches, containing
railroad a fair crop,
don't want to talk to you.'"
feature at the annual fair immeasur throughout the
There is talk of building soon
racing circuits,
"He said, 'You've been bulldozing ing, he expects others to .recognlxl
T. C. McDermott
ticket Pueblo to Ann Arbor. Reward
glvo the territorial fair very promiably.
Faywood
birge niodern family hotel for the ac
r
of
for return to office Coots Lumber Rains are plentiful and regular stock commodation of the Increasing de the people in this valley for years him as the owner and pose-sao"The Galllnas park management nent mention. Thanks.
Albuquerland."
mand from Inquirers who sre clamor- and you've run up against the wrong (his
8114
will have as one of the big attractions que Citizen.
(Continued on Page 5.)
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C. Watson

Rear Admiral John
Retires from Naval Service
Brave Officer Who, When Young Lieutenant,' Lashed
Farragut to the Rigging During Bat'
tie In Mobile Bay,

F. A. Mafce, of Bland, the genial
(stockman who has figured In more
than one broncho busting contest at
Albuquerque fair, came dowa from
the mountain yesterday and U nop-pinat the European in Albuquerque.
.
Herblne,
Renders the bile more fluid and thus
belpi the blood to flow; it affords
prompt relief from biliousness, Indigestion, sick and nervous headaches.
in food and
and the
drink. Hertdne acta quickly, a' dose
after meals will bring the patient Into
a good condition in a few days.
O. L. Caldwell. Agt if. K. and T.
'

WASHINGTON,

D.

C,

be says: "

Aug. J4.

retirement today of Rear
Admiral John C. Wwa ibe asvy
lose one of ita ablest and mot honorable and useful officers. His career, from the date of tig graduation
from the naval academy ta I860, baa
been full of honors and credit, and
few officers cf the navy bare seen
more active service.
Admiral Watson belongs to a family that baa distinguished Itself In
peace and war since the early day
lie was
cf the American republic,
torn Jo Frankfort. Kentucky, Aug.
His father, Ldward
S4lb, 1S42.
Howe Watson, waa a aMUful physl-claof the old school, and blJ mother, Sara Lee Crittenden Watson, was
a daughter of J (An Jordan Crittsn-destate
.the- famoss' Kentucky
man, rival of Henry Clay, governor
t one tiaae of Kentucky and attorney
Harrison'
general in William Ik-crcabinet
Admiral Watson entered the navai
academy In ISSS and graduated foar
yea later, standing high in bis class,
lie was Immediately aligned to the
rank of mldnhlprcan, and Aug. jrtb,
ltfti Joined tbe Busquehana in that
capacity for a cruise to Kurope, While
abroad the civil war broke
fee
out and be returned at once to take
part In it.
He was commissioned a lieutenant
la 162, and in January, JSC, be wa
icado fiag lleutetnanl to Farragut.
Ho waa at the tattle of New Orloan,
Mobil
Bay, Vlcksbttrg - and Port
)Judn. lo a letter fe hU son, Loyal, during the war. Admiral Farragut
telU bim of young Watson's volunteering" ta allp off and fciow up a
atockad runner. Among other things
Wlth tb

n

n

u

"It a an anxlou Bight fur me.
aa I am about a fond of Watson ai
1 am of
your own dear self.
It wa Admiral Watson, then a
young lieutenant,, who laabed Farragut to ibe rigging during the battle
To powerful Conof Mobile Hay.
federate ironclad Tennessee attacked the Hartford liereely.
Farragut
took up b!a position In the port mis-serigging, the better to otiserve the
fight, and to direct and cheer hia
m-. Lieutenant Wofcwn. ' teeing
the great danger to which the Intrepid admiral was exposing b!;na!f, prolashed him In bl
cured a rope

e

Ind. Ttr, writes.
fL II., Checotah.
April 18, 1903: "I was sick for oer
two years with enlargement of the
liver and spleen. The doctors did ue
no good, and I bad given up all bope
of being cured, when my druggist advised me to me Herblne. It bai made
me sound and well." 25c.

n

With $25.00 Purchases

a

Then if vou have bought ?25.o0 worth, biinj? the coupon and ?et one of thee EL
E(fANT $10.00 DINNER SETS on payment of 3.4S. This is the greatest offer ever made
bv any merchant. Remember that vou can redeem the coupons at any time, but start trading
at once and ask for DINNER SET COUPON. This is an exact illustration of the Dinner
set we will furnish

alatent.

1000 DINNER SETS
.,.!.,....:.

Of! C ACT III A

uu

Fair City

.
u Individ- ;eai:li constistinjr of the followingr: U Pie Plates, 6 Dinner Plate-- U Fruit Saucer,
2 Ual Butters. 6 Larue Cups, 6 Saucers. 1 Platter, 10 inch, 1 Lmij? Vegetable Dish, 1 Round
nave ren oraerea nv us
1 Sutrar Bowl ami Cover. 1 Creamer.
inu'J 5.-t-s
Vpirctnhl.
have enough, to go around. Our prices oa all goods are the lowest ever quoted
,
ik. in ine sto'rv of our business. All old coupons will be included it you nave any.
j

,

VISIT TKE FAIR ENRQUTE

bar-und-

' Liberal

sav-Int-

GETTING

q I'ittsburu,

Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus-Washington, Philadelphia, New York.

8&

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,

&

COMPANY, Propiietors.

Headquarters for Ladies' Gents' and Children's Furnishings, Dry Goods, Corsets, Shoes, Etc.
OUR MOTTO:

51S

Good Goods for

Little Honey. One Price to All,

Ea.st Las Vegas.

Sixth Street.

N. M.

Awltttnut Generul Paisenger Agent, St. Lonii.Mo.

T. P. A., Rot'tn

4, Union

Station, Denver, Colorado.

SIDEWALKS
New Machinery for Makin

E Rosenwald

j Cruihtd

& Son,

South Side

Pla.zaL

STONE

CEMENT

BRICK
Granite for

CEMENT WALKS
All Woik Guaranteed.

The But Quality.

Estimates
eu on brick
and stone
buildings.

CONVENTION OF
KNIGHTS OF THE CAMERA.
BOSTON, Mat. Aug. S4. The
of Maine, Verleading photographer
Connecticut
"MMenar'tiiiwitu,
mont,
and other states nre in Boston for
the annual convention of the New

W. W. WALLACE

i .. i

a

s

I

Also on all
cemetery work
L.V. Phone

fm(s

2H6

are showing the latest styles in Walking Hats

Anis-fiel- d

Suits for ladies, Ladies' and Misses' Skirts of all
kinds and makes
Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles Little Giant School shoes for
Boys and Girls

amclatlon.

which began a three days' session
today.
tieorgo E. Tingley, of Mystic, Conn.; called the gathering lo order this morning in the Mochantca'
Tho cion will bo debuilding.
voted to papers and dixciiHtiions on
Henderson, Ky.. Aug. Jl.Tlm tblr recent dioverle
and improvement
tynluth annual cocventi'in of the in the art of photography,
,
O in
....i
hol asir!Btion
Kentucky Sunday
FIREMEN'S TOURNEY
It
wi;l
opened in this city t'Iay.
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
bo In eson three days. More than
ST.
.Aug. 14. Tho Jji'err-COO delegates and vlxiiors
are in at- tlonal firemen's tournament, for wbnh
tendance,, nearly every county in the preparations have been maklnn
slate being represented. IWegsts months pant, opened today. Tb tourupon their arrival were taken to the nament will continue for four d.ty
convention headquarters, where they There will be several buslnca seswero assigned to private famllbs who sion at which tho fire chief,
commlsaloners and others Inare entertaining. Prominent among
wilt have an opportunity for
terested
tbe participants are Marlon Lervuc,
International general secretary; L. P. exchanging views on the best meth
Leaveil, of Jackson, Mla., Sunday oda of fire fighting. Popular intertbe Baptist est In the gathering, however, centers
school secretary of
church; ML A. Hudson, of Syracuse, In tbe prize competitions, which InK.
founder of tbe Barara Union clude book and ladder races, bose
of America, and the Rev, George O. coupling and other contest. In these
Bachman, former general secretary, of various events teams representing tbe
fire departments of many of the chief
Tenneisee,
cities of the United States and Canada
Mlfs Jane Langley. who for th will take part
last throe years bas bad charge of
Hon. Martin Ixbman, of
Cm
the training department at the Normal school in Silver City, waj united e, and Regloter t t the. United State
Thurs- Land Office Nichols Galle from the
;ln marrlag at Lordhburg,
r
same town were Albuqueique bust-neday, to Mr. J. L. T. Waters, the
visitors yesterday.
at Duncan.

33i PER CENT OFF

Sunday School Workers

-

UtM

,

Free Reclining Cbalr Curs to Lotiisville, Dining Cars a la carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address

$v

mettle witliout overe&ertfng their
strength. It Is expected that by the
time the season begins Dr. Williams
will have the; largest aqusd in the
history of the university from which
to select a team.

Photographers'

antfcirect

Short

PEOPLE'S ST&RE
RlilCH

84.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.,
About thirty players who axplre to
poHltloua on the University of Minnesota football team for the coming
season aasenibled today at Waconia
In response to the call for a prelimi
Among the number
nary practice.
are several old stars, including Irs
field, HarrU and Strathern,
The preliminary work will last sev
eral weeks and will include road running, hill climbing and kindred exercises In which the candidates will
have an opportunity to show their

ICnglHtid

TUifE

Tickets

Hrst-cla-

S. M. SHAni'C,

READY FOR .
THE FOOTBALL SEASON.
Aug.

Privileges rply ou all

.top-ove- r

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH
WESTERN RAILROAD

oc-tb-

t

S

I

1

v,

N order to reduce our
high grade pianos,
ial inducement for
count of THIRTY-THRE- E
PER CENT on such well

I'

present large stock of
we will offer as a spec
the next sixty days a dis
D
AND
known makes as the
ONE-THIR-

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gcrts
txrvd

-n- ci-neers,

iwt-mai'e-

FR.EE

.

k-y-

1 World's.

fr

work of destruction was carried on,
Aug;. 24.
WASHINGTON, D.
tinfin- j the torch being applied to th
ninetieth
marked
the
anniversary
day
of the larking and burning of tho ttaithe While House, the war and t Tens
ilon ai capital oy tne urmau
ury buildings .the arsenal and
General Ross and 8tr George rack and numerous other public and
Cockburn . It was on August 2k.
private buildings. It was on this
the Brltlab troops after landing j aUm that the original copy of the
at Bladensburg, matched unopposed j declaration of independence was
Alt cd from destruction t,y "Dolly" Madi
the city of Washington.
wlfo of the president
the
and
day
following
thejaon,
long
sight

riTTSBURO, Pa.. Aug. 21.Tbe
Pennsylvania movement to the trien
nial conclave of the Knights Templar
of tho United Stales beglna this
evening, when a special train leave
this city bearing the members of the
Pittsburg Commauilery, No. 1, and
their friends. The train will be made
tip of six of the moat modern i'uiinian
leepers, In addition to a baggage car
and a commissary car '. There will be
about 300 persona in the party.
The trip to Ban Francisco Is to be
made by way of St. Paul and Includes
tops at Fargo, Hulena and other
points in addition to a vIhU of ev
era) days In the Yellowstone national
park. Leaving Montana tho party will
proceed to Seattle, Tacotna, Portland,
and over the Sliaita routo to Mon
terey, Santa Crux and other points,
arriving In San Francisco on Septem
er S. Tho return will bo through
southern California, the party visit
ing the Grand canyon and the potrl
fled fiirevta of Arizona en route.

One Dinner Set

trian merchants, reprtavnung the j
Atutriaa chambers cf commerce, wui
arrive on the steatnsiiip ueuiscnianu f
tomorrow to make a tour of the prln- - j
cipl cities of the United State, and
also to visit the St. Louis exposition.
The Auatrians of N"w York have com
pleted great preparations for the wel
coming of their fellow countrymen,
We have contracted with one of the most proMinent factories whereby yE ARE ENand have arranged a banquet In their
HAND PAINTED, HANDSOMELY DECOSatur ABLED TO GIVE YOU A BEAUTIFUL
honor at the Waldorf-AstoriRATED 42 PIECE DINNER SET if you buy 525.00 worth of jroods in our store YOU
day night.
'.I a
NEED NOT BUY THIS AMOUNT AT THE SAME TIME. BUY GOODS AS YOU
Rev. J. A. Pickard, of Belen, and
THEM and we will punch the amount on the coupons which we furnish
Rev. J. P. Moag of Sabinal, were in NEED
Albuquerque on their way to Santa
Fe to attend the retreat of the Cath
olic diocese of the Rio Grande val- -

O. O

piace.
beThe relation wbiib exlfted
tween Admiral Farraeut and hi flag
lieutenant were of lb mol bff;o
i km ate description.
In bis tiffiela!
report of the Mobile battle, Farragut showed what be thought of young
Watson.
be wrote.
"Lieutenant Watson."
" baa been brought to your attention
He waa on the
!o former tiroes.
poop, attending to the signals and
performing hi duty a might be
iborougbly."
Iiring the war with Spain 11 was
admiral Wa'Son, then a commodore,
who was ordertd to sea, with a squadCamara's on atrip to St. Louis.
ron to destroy Admiral
fleet, wbleh waa believed to. be preparing to return to Spain from the
Hue canat.
During the latter permr
iod of the war be distinguished him?
Inself with the miuadrou in Weat
dian' waters,
lately Admiral Watson had been on special duty abroad
the
to report what Is being done
betterment of the enlisted personnel
v
of forefKn navio.

To-- ,

Knight Templars
En Route

MERCHANTS
COMING TO AMERICA
NEW YORK. Aug. 24 Eighty Aus-- j
.

For Stock Raisers
Scbaefer, drugg'st. and t'armers a
journal that will
Ira imrkworth and family .who acquaint yon with conditions and ophave been in Raton vinltlng Mr. and portunities in the -- great hustling, bustThe Earth" monthMrs. J. C. Parsons and family, left ling southwest
ly, illustrated. 35 centa per year.
Friday fur their home in Dawson.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
Cholera infantum.
want It when you see It. Address,
This disease has lost lis terrors
The Earth, HIS Railway Exchange,
since Chamberlain's Collr, Cholera and
3t
Diarrhoea Remedy came Into genera! Chicago.
in..
0
use. The uniform success which atThe Optic will do your Job printing
tends tbo use of this remedy In all
In the best possible style and al the
case of bowels complaints In children
lowest nrices: The business man who
has made it favorite wherever its value
grieves because citizens send for j
ail
sale
has become known. For
by
things. In bis line to other cities and
druggisls.
then sends his own printing to tome
. Yr A. Angus, of El Faso, has arriv
cheap eastern establishment where j
ed in Albuquerque to take the place the character of the work ia
cheaper
of It. 11. Rawlins, in the Postal Teleia nothing if sot Incon
the
than
price,
has
Mr.
office.
Rawlins
gone
graph
For sale by

f

Anniversary of the Burning
Of the National Capital
C

AUSTRIAN

A good

others.

upright, for $165.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
SOU OS EASY PAYMENTS 11 Y
second-han- d

fur

stock of Fall and
Winter Goods will
be more complete than

"y.e carry

ever before. The very
best and the very newest in all lines. Shipments of new goods are
arriving daily.

Our prices are always
reasonable; our goods
as represented.
We should be pleased
to have you call and
examine our stock.

Call to see them.

u.

te,

highclass goods

in all lines.

E. ROSENWALD &
7i4U.iuuiuuiutuimauunk-.iiiUiU4iiiiiiaiUiUiUii4iiii-

up-to-da-

SON

Track and Train
Wreck on Coast Lin:s.
fre' ;l: wreck oecurr-.'yesterday morning about 2 o'clock on
the Santa Fe at Casa Blanca staThe wrecking crew will probtion.
ably not get the last of the debris
cleaned up before late thl3 mornin.g
wrecked
While several cars were
and the main line blocked, passenger
trains managed to get through on a
switch track, says the San Bernardino Sun.
North bound
freight No. 34 was
tunning through the station at Casa
Blanca at a high speed when a brake.
beam dropped, which caught a switch
The
point and pulled up the track.
cars following were derailed and the
ground plowed up in great shape.
The emergency brakes were applied
but the momentum of the heavy train
carried it some distance before it
A car of cattle
could be stopped.
and three cars of oranges and lemons
whirled across the track, forming a
butting post for the remainder of the
train, which stopped with a sudden
Jolt that jarred things up generally.
The trucks were torn from under the
stock car, but the cattle were not
They were transferbadly injured.
red to another car and turned over
to the Southern Pacific at Colion
last evening for shipment to Imperial.
One car of lemons was badly torn
to pieces and two cars of oranges
jammed up in serious shape..
None of the train crew were injured except Conductor "Billy" Coulter who sustained cuts on the head
but nothing serious.
Engineer Hennessey was in charge of the engine.
The train was carrying about thirty-fiv- e
cars when the accident occurA serious

d

red.
Bisbee Road.
Some time ago a rumor was published to the effect that the El Paso
& Southwestern company was considering a project for extending its present, linea from Fairbank, Arizona, to
the Pacific coast and possibly to San
that have
Diego. From developments
just come to light it looks as if this
project would soon be realized.
It is given out on pretty good authority that the El Paso & Southwestern company is considering putting an engineering corps in the field
t
two weeks to work
within the
westward from Fairbank toward the
This corps will consist of
Pacific.
men and it. is unabout twenty-fivderstood that they will be put n the
can be
field as soon as an engini-efeoured.
There are a number of engineers
In the southwest that have worked on
the Sunt hern Pacific or Santa Fe
lines in At Lena and the company Ik
having a hard time- getting a man to
take chnrsre of the party.
General
Superintendent Simmons,
of the company, is now in New
York and it is understood this matter i what is taking him there. Mr.
Simmons will not return until about
the first of September,

efictarieJ of his will had been his
fireman, and he had secured the promotion of each of them to be engineers before he left the road to take
the management of the large estate

i:sTAiti.isiu:i, into.

Bornschein loved his engine and
had it not been for the death of
his father he would never have left
his work .

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Master Mechanic Todd ls III
Master Mechanic A. B. Todd, of
the local chops cf the Santa Fe, was
taken suddenly and seriously ill a
day or two ago while at. work at the
He was removed to hisliomo
shops.
and since then his condition has been
serious, all hough It is believed a rest
will result in greatly benefiting him.
During his absence from his dut
ies as master mechanic,
his work
win devolve upon General Foreman
Hicks, orders ro that effect having
already been issued
by Mechanical
Superintendent S. U Bean, of the
coast lines.
The friends of Mr,
Todd hope that he may booh recover.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

mm

"a

the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per eont on
upeclal deposits! Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
Did you know

JEFFERSON RAYNOLD5, President, f
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.

0.

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Teeder Blk.

REYNOLDS, Cashcr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier,

A

A

Contention That F.very Sinn Should

e

r

-

.

lay-off-

50c, $1.00.

5! 2.000

or more each delivery,20c per 100
'
30c per 100
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
" 40c per 100
200 to 1.000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
"
' 60c per 100

mm

Damn's Hsxck

Foreign Kxelutnge.

lbs

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea
Remedy and
' Perhaps a Life Saved.
"A short time ago I was taken with
a violent attack of dlrrhoea and believe I would have tiled It I had not
gotten roMef," says John J. Patton, a
leading citizen of Patton, Aia. "A
friend recommended
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
I bought a twenty-flvcent bottle and
after taking three doses of It was entirely cured. I consider it the best
remedy in the. world for bowel complaints. For salo by all druggists.
O.

F.

I.aub and son came to

Albu-

OBIi--

"W, II. Metsgar has been informed
of the death of his sister, which occurred recently at Myrtle Creek, Ore-

Phons 1
at Stable of Coolev

c

AJMiUer.

AGUA

pre-red-

SANTA FE, N. M.
Rheumatism,
When pains or Irritation exist on
Fir
of, Eleotrla Llhled,
any part of the body, the application
Steam Heated, Centrally Located
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives
prompt relief. K. W. Sullivan, Prop. X Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Sullivan House, Ki Reno, O. T., writes,
Throughout.
Juno 6, 1902; "I take pleasure in reLav'ie Sample Room for Com
commending Ballard's Snow Liniment
metolal Man.
to all who are afflicted with rheumatism. It is the only remedy I have
American or European Plan,
found that gives Immediate rollof,"

ft

I

620 Douglas Avonuo,
Las Vogas, How Moxloo,

?liMVtvVtvryty'iifftv'tvvfViVfA
.

F.

25c. 50. $1.00.

For sale by

.

O. G. Schaefer, druggist.

THE.

CEO. E. ELLIS.
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LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES

J

4

e

A.

Prof. 0, M. Light nnd family
turned to Silver City Thursday from
a vacation trip spent in J.o Angeles
and surrounding seaside results,
re-

ir

YOU ARC TO

Mtto

at Ht'haolVr Jriitf Store,

KxHiiwIvtt

AcntM.

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
....or a....
New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

...ii;tvi:i:n...

St. Louis
SUNDAY,

and Chicago
JULY 31, 1904.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. L'tui and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of iaconiiog trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish ia design, elaborate in
furnishing!.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department.

St Louis, Missouri.

Xnr

MEET

TAKE THEM

44

TO

OUVAU'S...

i

fOR A
000D DINNER

4

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 284.
Department of the Interior, Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M July 27,
1904.

Notice is berooy given that the following named settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Vegas, N. M., on September 9, 1904, viz;
Atllano Quintans, for the lots 1, 1 and
nw 14, section 7, township
6, se

2

IjiiIko Steele of Union left
for Trinidad whoro Bho
will vluk with friends
for viovcral
days before going to Denver for a
MIkm

Wednesday

month.
No Substitute Offered.
what you will about druggist
offering something "Just as good"'
beeauae It pays a belter profit, the fact
still stands that ninety nine out of a
hundred drugglats recommend Chamberlain's ColJe, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy when the bent ' remedy for
diarrhoea is asked for, and do because
It Is tho one remedy that
Ray

it

-

o.

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
di
I....:.. e iLa r- jmutc ui uic rcdce Dicing.
i- --

Subpoena
Appearance Bond, Dist Ooart
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriffs OBee
Writ of Attachment, Origin!
Bond, General
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original ' Bond of deputy
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oatfc
Letters of Gnardlaashlp
Garnishee Summons, Duplloats
Bond in Attachment
Letters of Administration
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
Order to Garnishee to Pay
vummons, rronate voon
Justice's Docket, 1 Iil4 taeh IN
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
mea
justice's Docket,
Record for Motarr Publlo
Bond In Replovln
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Appearance Bond
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
' Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In
Appeal Dond
Not Ire of Attachment
Original
Criminal Comp't for Anarch War
Aflladivlt and Writ la
Nottre for Publication
Duplicate.

t

,

m

Venire
Notice

of

Oamtshm't on Ksee

Forthcomlng Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Bale
Criminal Warrants

I
a

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Ml

Roller

4.

Document Blanl

they-kno-

be depended upon, even
In the moHt severo and dangerous
lases. Hnld bv all dniprlHtH,

T

BRO. DOTULPH, President.

f

can always

Vegas

FlfSt'OlaM Toaoh

t t.
f
'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

m

X

Las

to iwit

Sept. 1, I'JOl.

IH (Intimites, wIi'i.'Ia (.'vUI1i;iiUh uru to bo
lii.)iiorei by Srhoiil Uireetors in llm Territory of Now Mexico. ;

ANY

t.as Vv(M f'hone

!cKins

Tim Collcv'e It empowered by law

AT THE DEPOT

FRIENDS

ji.r - -

... - -.-

Stvnttv Fc, New Mexico,

errs' OaPtltioatoa to

,

!..

.

The Ifitli

t

iHKtfoi,!.
mud imtMrt a health
view to tti whole being. Atl drain, aw4
i art? e- tr$ n'lv. Unls Oratta
T are properly curfitl, ihtrir cowttiMm oftirn wornetihrmimo Ituarmv. i omumynnnr ptinm
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DUVALL'S

find nothing better for Uvr
Three spectres that threaten baby! 11 nortb, range 14 east
than lire.
rangements and constipation
Cholera Infantum,
dysentery,
He names the following witnesses
Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver
Dr. Fowler's extract tf
diarrhoea.
Tablets. L. F, Andrews, Dea Moines,
to prove bis continuous residence upWold Strawberry nevor falls to conIowa. For sale by all drugglats.
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
For sale by O. O. Bchaefer, druggist. quer tbem.
Hllarlo Lopes, of Sena, N. M.
X 'V Jvrj ;ooH the frit f
Patroctnlo paco, of Sena, N. M.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
VCftff,
tnii hm eitrrj itifiuftafiite of
Jesus Ma Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
ihut n Mpla
Fermtn Romero, of Sena, N. M.
am awl
?
vrK.eU,Alrniihy.&
1
T0jMfGr
AGAIN
MANUEL It. OTICItO, Register.
Ijpy ticiir trie brum, fttrtjiyihrB
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MASONIC

one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
DINING ROOM
the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; glvea Instant relief E
... AND,
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
MOST EXCELLENT SER.VICE
Cures and prevents swollen foot, blisters, callous and sore spots. Allen's ? IN THE CITY
Is a curtain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all drug- j, IS FOUND AT
Trial
gists and shoe stores, 25c.
package, Free by mail. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, LcKoy, N, Y.
Foot-Eas-

Dealer

ardware

Proprietor and Owner

n

For

CO.,

I

yesterday.

1

PURA

OtFIOEi

CLAIRE

HOTEL

gon.

Puts an End to It All.
A grievous wall ottlmes comes as
a result of unbearable, putn from over
taxed or&ans. Dizziness,
Backache,
Taken With Cramps.
Liver complaint and Constipation,
AVm. Kirmse, a member of the bridge
Dr.
Life
Now
to
thanks
Klng'c
tans working nearLlttlnpnrt wa.t talc-e- lint
an end to It nil. They
suddenly ill Thursday night with Pills they put
Try them.
cramps and a kind of cholera. His are gentle but thorough.
case was so severe that he had to Only 25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
have the members of the crew wait
Professor Alltort 1. Chandron,
upon him and Mr. G If ford, was called
and consulted. He told them he had head of tho violin and stringed Ina medicine in the form of Chamber- strument department of the Univerlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoen sity of New Mexico, arrived In AlbuRemedy that he thought would help querque to assume his duties,
him out and accordingly several doses
were administered with the result that
worst form,"
the fellow was able to be around next "1 had diabetes In Its
Ind. "I
of
Marlon
Lee
writs
Dunreath,
day. The Incident speaks quite highly
of Mr. G ifford's medicines. Elkader, tried eight physicians without relief.
Iowa, Argus.
Only three botles of Foley's Kidney
This remedy never falls. Keep It
me a well man." It Is a
In your home, it may save life. For Cure made
medicine
from poisons and will
free
sale by all druggists.
cure any case of kidney disease that
Alejandro Sandoval of Corrales, Is Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
an Albuquerque visitor.
For sale by the Depot Drug Stor.
querque from the C'hllill Mieep

lbs
lbs
lb
Ids
lbs

FOlt ALL OCCASIONS

Kle Oldham, a prominent citizen of
W. I. Murray of Sliver City, was
among yesterclay"s Albuquerque vis- Little Rock, Arkansas, Is spending
the week in Albuquerque.
itors.
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general banking business tmiihucted.
luterest paid iut time deposits,

Iloro-houn-

FAMOU

H

Vour Investment Guaranteed

Crocket Building, nth St.
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LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

?

m-x-

swiatit. nt

The A. C SchmldtShop.
(3niiidive and Fountlsn Stitmre,

PURE

Mountain Ice

HENRY L0RENZEN

OF

A meeting of the freight officials
Issues Puniest ie ami
&
of the Gulf, Colorado
Santa Fe
has been held in tho general freight
offices at Galveston. General Freight
Agent J. S. llershley presided over
the meeting, which, he stated, was
Hon, Alexander Howie, of Gallup,
merely a periodical affair held at reg'
ular intervals for the purpose of keep- was in Albuquerque yesterday on poing in touch with one another and litical business.
in touch with the general ofrice.
Stop That Cough!
;
When a cougn, a tickling or an Ir(iuy M. Lewis, having left the Mag. ritation in the throat makes you feel
dalena branch to take a conductor's
uncomfortttblo, take Ballard's
run on the main line, his family movSyrup. Don't wait until the
ed from Socorro to San Marcial this
disease has gone beyond control. Mr.
week.
and Mrs. J. A, Anderson, 354 west 6th
St., Salt Lake City, Utah, writes: "Wo
Treatment.
Weaver's
Ir,
Fjrap purifies the Wood, Cerate heal, skin eruptions think Ballard's Ilorehound Syrup the
bent medicine for coughs and colds.
Wo have used It for several years; it
CLEAN SHAVEN FACES,
always Rives perfect stlsfactlon." 25c,

Show All Ilia Feature.
A recent writer, says the Chicago
News, has this to say about beurds:
"The ideal tnnu is clean Hliuved. Confidently he export's to the world his
features undisguised by hirsute appendages, fan we conceive the Apollo
ISelvediw with even a mustache?
I
doubt it. A merely honest man also,
one would think, should wear no hair
upon his face and for tliye reasons:
Each of ns in ureat ineiiJfire, partly
from extittirernted Ideas of his own perspicacity, partly from the stress of life.
Judges his neighbor from his face. His
clothes are but a doubtful Index of his
character, but bis features are, we
firmly believe, indicative of bis nature
and tils mode of life.
"There may lie villainy written large
on his upper Hp. A certain mold of
chin betrays its owner as a man of
considerable homicidal tendencies. Cover the lips vWili n waterfall mustache,
drape the chin with an Assyrian beard,
and it limy well be that this murderous monster is u pleasing cimiiKh fellow to view. Such a one dues nut venture to pass clean shaved through our
streets. Let each one of us present ill
all candor such features as are his.
"To possess a recetliiiK chin is no
crime. It ls merely a sign of weakness. Itut to conceal It with a huge
and bushy beard and thereby to present the appearance of a man endowed
Canadian Bridge Gone.
with
will Is surely a
El
Paso false great strength of
Through traffic over the
pretense."
& Northeastern railroad is virtually
at a standstill, owing to the washing
BENEDICT ARNOLD.
away of the Rock Island bridge over
the Canadian- river near Tucumcari, The Tragic finding of the I.lfe mt
the Talented Traitor.
say the Capltan News.
Passenger
The last twenty years of the life of
traffic is only slightly Impeded, for
transfers are made across the river, Benedict Arnold were probably the
most unhappy that ever fell to the
but freight is tied up and will be for
lot of man. The British were willing
U .. n
T,
t
J
to use htm to promote their own plana
are over 100 car loads for the east, and to pay him for his disgraceful
while in Tucumcari there is an equal services, but everywhere be was held
A number of In such acorn and contempt that for
number for the west.
freight crews are taking an enforced years he scarcely ventured to appear
iu public. Before his treachery be
.
stipulated for a fortune In cash and a
commission as major general In the
Cause of Wreck.
British army.
As a result of the investigation by
lie got both and soon spent the
Santa Fe officials it has been an- former In speculation, while the latnounced that the cause of the wreck ter did him no good, as no officer iu
at Scranton
Wednesday was the the army would serve under him, and,
climbing of the front Irucks of the although his talents and bravery were
The mark unquestioned, he remained to the end
baggage car on the rails.
of the wheels on the rails extend- of his days a general without command, even at a time when the British
ing a distance of thirty feet hag been
government was sorely pressed for
found.
olllcers and men. In 1TU8, during the
It (s supposed that the flange on French war, when the
country was
the wheel was worn and In making anxiously
gathering all its resources,
the turn on the vliarp curve climbed he applied to the Duke of York for a
up the side of the rail and allowed command, but was refused.
He went home In despair and snld
the trucks to leave the track.
There is now no doubt that the to bis wife, "They will not let tne find
a soldier's death." lie never rallied
Injured passengers who were taken
after this blow, and soon after bis
fo the Santa Fe hospital at Topeka
mind appeared to wander. lie ordered
H was stated at Sanwill recover.
his Continental uniform to be brought
ta Fe Jicadfiuartcrs yesterday that and put it on, Including the sword he
rapidly New had worn when In the American servthey were recovering
ton Kansan.
ice, and so he died a raving maniac
In ISO! at bis resident e iu London.
Engineer! Hi Heirs.
Seven engineers of the Illinois CenSuicide Prtvented.
tral last week received $10,000 each
from the estate of Joe Bornscheln, a
The startling afio;ntce;netii that a
rich Jew who died recently at
preventive of jnici'le hail hern discovKentucky.
down
Ilornscheln for many years was on" ered will interest many,
e
of the crack engineers of the Illinois system, or desiionriency Invariably
on
the
Central and pulled the throttle
suicide and something has been
first pawnger trains between LoiiIh-vill- i found that will
prevent that condition
nnd Memphis.
The seven ben- which makes suicide likely. At the
for Drunksimei,0ptum, first thought of self destruction take
Morphine ana Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic
father Drug Utlng, and nervine will strengthen tba nerves
'WTokiM-nMitii- t
and build up the system. It's also a
and Neurasthenia.
great Stomach, Liver and Kidney regTHE ttcLET ulator.
Only EOc. Satisfaction guaranINSTITUTE, teed and for sal by all
Mdlf
druggists.

luin

THE

Horseshoeing;
Itublwr Tlren,
WtijiouH 9Iatlo to Order,
Wi)foii Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage. Painting
Sat faction liimrutiteeri.

left to his care by bis father.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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SKIN DISEASES

(Optic.

gaily

ESTABLISHED 1879.
PUBLISHED BY
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Says a Las: Vecas special to the;
New Mexican:
j
In pollilcil circles here it is under-- j
While not always painful these are aggravating beyond
COMPANY
stood that George P .Monty of this
exjirej-fjUin- .
With few exceptions they are worse in sprin
and summer, when the svstem
tn, thaw nut and the city, whose name has been mentioned j
EJ5
skin is reacting and making extra efforts to throw off ths In connection with the , democratic ;
yNLy
, poisons that have accumulated during the winter months.
nomination for delegate to the fifty
'
'"
Then boils snd pimples, rashesanderuntionsof evervcon
- I
.
....
ninth congress .will accept the noml.,.-.IVyii
:.
1..
Enttrtd at the paHajJIrt at tl..
"
Ctivaoie Kinu
;
....
--......
Canton. Ohio. Anom.t 8. 103.
ana
" i ' .
s.
s.
h. u
tt tn th.
rood medicine', i
pearance, and Ivcztma
i
to
same
boo...
to
ail
the
an
tonia
of
la
here
tenders
while,
excellent
th.
Thursday,
it
Tetter the twin terrors
Rash,
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, Editor skin dcant-Sett- lc
" known here that a strong
Poison Oak and Ivy, and one loel better in every way. I have round ltel.o J faction of the democratic party is for;
t R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
purifier. For month. I was
such' other .skin troubles -83 an ecellBt blood
U , ,hf, tPrritorial leaders'
..:., .!..troab ed with an itcbinsr akin aruction on tb. 1
guhM-riptioHiite of tin?
M
to
VMiaiiy imi"
.exct-lXInremadie.
and
tried
many
and
aixiriali.t.
thoht. of the Pecos Vallf
t- - cnre
the cold WCatl.r, tirtak out fw.
tha only merticlu.thal I
Opt it:.
,t,nt8. S.I 8.1a
him. i
t
Ami nis.
am now comparatively fre. J 'lii do their b st to nominate
n
N;liltfuU ,yIJ ill
I Th
man ;
believe him to
a
burn- strong
fearful
i
their
tract
by
lsniTir-i!l)!!Tred
ViMIand
in
ho
will
that
ftsnuinsr.
world
.and
to
especially
gam,
the
known
itching
ing,
nerbud tonic

The Outcropping of Bad Blood.
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the northern fart of the territory,
from Sanu Fe north and Including
Santa Fe. His friends assert that if
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at..v it art m.M thsiir
i,M
win iw onjjiiFwi
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24

General Kuropatkln calls upon the
cxar to send him some aaoned
cx?rtaln-Jtroops although th Jsps have
all
asuaulted
(hat
and
peppered
he had mustered In Manchuria.

y

RESOURCES.!
SOME OF JAPAN'S
. More Is known about the fighting
qualities of the Japanese than ot the
resources of the little Island empire
which is engaged In vanquishing the
biggest and by many considered the
strongest nation In tho world. A com
piler of statistics has, however, given
which
out some Interesting figures
give an idea of the financial sound
ness of Japan. They show that Japan
has sixteen banks with $45,850,000
paid up capital, paying dividends of
from 2 to 30 per cent.
Jarpan has eleven 1st cam railway

!
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Guaranteed 20 Years.

Gold Filled Cases.

ONLY
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LADIES' OR GENT'S SIZES.

Sent Prcpaitt on Receipt of Price,
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the proper
through
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impurities
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channels. The skin, with good blood to nourish tt,
disfiguring eruptions.
reniiiinsipooth and free of all of
the skin, and writa
fuc.our book on diseases
information, This will cost
us if yon desire medical advice or any
,7W SWiFT SPECIFICS CO., ATLANTA, GA,
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Looks Like Easy Money

"
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anyone can defeat Delegate Rodey,
who will likely be nominated by the
republicans it is George p. Money,
and that with liis nomination the
party will bo better united than it
...... ..f
t,na ,AA .Un tln,.n Tl
Albuquerque, defeated Thomas H. Catron fur delegate In 1891. The chances
In favor of Mr. Money's success are
growing dally, and li now looks as If
the "Sockless Statesman" from Kansas would not be in It.
Bernalillo County.
Democrats
of Bernalillo
county
N.a vnrar auics Quotation
Broa.. (ninmliers Ohi
elected O .N. Marron. J. H. O'Reilly,
nre imliol ?
room t aid 3 ..
Pradel
'if
inso Harl
Summers Burkhart, O. S. French and Ht
!' t'hone
0, lAavems roune
BUWk.
cnunvie wire. from New
Ambroiso Samora to represent them .I0,ivr
Mid Colorado Bprlns; correa- Vora.Oili-.Aat the territorial convention at Las jumlBfit til ine nrm.oiwow
rriemuer
uiil i;iilcas
.77?i
and Wm.
Trade, """?,"
Vegas on Thursday, when a delegate
rit,l,'in Hoard ofHroloira.
Colorado
and
A. Otis & Co.. bank
to congress will be nominated.

'

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

IRRIGATION FOR THE WORLD
Irrigation Is tho coming factor to
help out the farmer, or fruit grower.

Water and sunshine are the two es
sentials for the production of good
crops. It Is tin wise to longer depend
upon the freaks of a fickle climate and

,

futile attempts to fortell the weather.
What Is wanted is stability and cer
tainty. This government never did
a wiser thing than when It set apart
the funds received from the sale of
public lands to be used for irrigating
tho arid lands of the wesC. Other nations sre making efforts tn the same
The English have built a
direction.
great dam across the Nile so that Irrigation In Egypt may be controlled,
with two or three crops each season.
And now It has been decided to apply
Irrigation to Immense tracts of land
In South Africa.. That country has a
vast underground lake and with Irrigation can be made to grow anything
from corn and peas to orchids.

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

r

iadin

The new son of'the ciar can now
uioae
Descriptio- nlook serenely forward to the measels
Grant County.
....
atpaid-uwbolipinfc coiiRh, colic and other
The following are the delegates to Amal?antl Copper.,..,,
companies with $84,350,000
...
amoncan augur....
.... B
........
tacks. Hfl tias been named Alexis capital, paying dividends of from 2 to
the democratic convention from Grant Alcnleun Ooir
pro.....
.... sa.
Nihoilvttrh because the Initials "A 14 per cent.
county: W, B. Walton, W. T. Cessna, a. u
....
AKE8
......... ..
"j
E. A. Layne, P. J. Davidson, James A. ehlr.atm'ik'Alton
N." were stamped,', embroidered and
Japan has six electric light and elec
Ooln.
.
t. V I
branded on. all the jjuvt
trie railway companies with $2,500.00(1
Wiley, T. J. Clark, H. McGrath, J. H. Colo.
.... u
Sou
.... wis
..
" flrm pTO
paid-ucapital, paying dividends of
Drawgaw, J.H. Tullock. The delega... a
2ud
pla
M'i
Stock
.... HT
from 6 to 17 per cent .
tion Is unlnstructed, but favors Geo. 0 O. W
Soaps V
...
discovered
i
A German chemist has
O
Japan has six steamship and dock
P, Money of Ijis Vegas, as the demo- 0.
Srle
e
.
that ha can make a very healthy yege- companies with $17,450,000 paid-ucratic nominee for delegate to the t pfd...
. ..lw
LAN .
tahlA hutter out of cocoanut oils. It
...
iw
6
of
to
from
dividends
Mo. Pan
capital, paying
congress.
.... Hf
Mel. on .
will contain less water than true but- 1$ per cent.
'
Union County.
.Nw York Central.. .....
weeks
....
ter and will keep a couple of
Suffolk
One of Japan's spinning companies
Tho following are the delegates
.... Sfl
HE LIKES ROOSEVELT.
heading Coin
,...1-longer. It Is said to have the taste pays 20 per cent.; Its several life and
chosen from Union county: Pas
PenouyTvii.nl, .... ...
Mr.
.... a.
"notification"
In
his
speech,
I
Is
of a bsselnut; Is useful in pastry;
.... OJ'i
firo Insurance companies pay from 12
J. P. Odell, Fiilgonclo C. do t, Cjiim
nominee for the
... 'i
anil
Iron.
flue!
nnlta digestible, and not so liable to to 17 per cent; one of the brewing Watson, the populist
Baca, Jose M. Gonzales, Iiuls F. Gar Kepulillr
plu
presidency. Bald:
DEALERS IN .
infection by microbes.
P
companies pays 25 per cent.
"I have no words of abuse for Theo-dor- cia, CarloB Cornay and Salome Garcia. tx.f.
,
Al' Kindt of Native Products,
These figures give us soma Idea of
r.y., ,.
'., 44.
I believe him to be They are instructed for George P. ru!ithru
Roosevelt.
o. i
Kansas and Nebraska are-McCormick't Mowers and Harvcstin g Ma!
Japan's Industrial and commercial a brave, honest, conscientious man. Money.
'.(:.
faC.
tho greatest dairy states tn the soundness.
0. V
chinery and Repair,
' pfd
,
1 give him. full credit for havln.; a
,
Union . Homesteads hsve been
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
In addition. It Is worthy of note that
0.r.n
Threshers, 1t.ak.es,
but
of conviction,
Gray'i
,.
courage
splendid
pM
acres
610
the
100
to
New
from
by
W. S. Lott, Topeka,
Optic:
,
Japan's foreign trade for the ' six
Vjnatin con
for those gov-- !
Bain Vsgotu,
Kincald law, and now all the ranges months ended Juno 30 of this year. Inasmuch ns he stands
Kansas; J. 11. Hunt, Chicago; Jas. Wnbiuih ptd
IT
,
In
Vi.Gut.
which.
ernmental
my
Wool Bags Bale Ties, Pence Wire, Nails
principles
and
Grain
In
Is
Hoist.
N.
M.
Cream
are taken up.
t'fli
Raton,
shipped
amounted to $IG5,2C0,IH)0, an Increase
... ..
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
D, A. Canthorn,
cars for 400 miles and then of $14,235,0(10 over the same months Judgment, are hurrying this republicI Rawlins:
Mexico, F.lsco .,'Sod
of weallh
Into a sordid
MO.
Is manufactured Into butter at a cen ot 19113.
Of the Increase $8,530,0(10,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Mm and his principles
W. R. Forbes, Albu
CasUneda:
Kansas City Aestoek.
tral station. This Is known as the wait in Imports and $5,705,001) in ex- wilt combat
In
breath
as long as there
my body." qncrque; J. Murhlfelder, Cincinnati;
centralization plan.
KANSAS CITY, Aug.
ports, "evidently the" war Is not reAnswering a self asked question as F, P. 'Barnes, Raton; T. M. Dolph,
on the contrary Is stimNatlvu steers, $3.503.30
but
tarding,
to why he consumed more time dis Wichita: W!. J, McGulre. Chicago;
to. has been discovered
that If the
ulating Japau's commercial activity.
steers, $3.5oQ4.00; southern
southern
In
H.
Irthe
than
democrats
E
speak Georgo
cussing
Kckhouse, Indlanapoll;
soil Is si lent if ically furtlllsod and
That Is also proven by the fact that
ing of the republicans, the populist, Ackcrman, Denver; H. A. . Paul, cows, $t.75'83.00; nalive cows and
rigated, the color of fruits, espoclully foreign
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
at Japunese lender made
entered
shipping
D.
J. T. Murphy, i,.,if.a
I
Washington,
almont
iiriffl4 75: stockera aud
reply thus:
helKhtened
apples, may
ports in the five months ended May,
"It's an easier and quieter Job to Denver; C. N. McLouth, San Jose; fuedurs.
any extent. At the St. Louis fair 1!HH, was 803.17U tons more than In
$i.25i54.i:; bulls, $2.0033.50
strike an open enemy right between C. J. Dawe, Denver; Andres Sandosome very red apples from tho slate the same
western steers
ifi 4.75:
82.00
aiva
months of 1903, and the for the eyes than It is to tear off the val. Trinidad: Worth M. Snyder,
of Washington attract attention. Tho
Monarch over pain. Bnrns, cut
same
eign snipping cleared at the
Scott's Santal-Pepss- n
$3.25ft 4.75; western slccrs, $1.5'
mask from tho face of a pretended
Capsules
soli was treated with muriate ot pot
sprains,
stings, instant relief. J
ports was t(!3,820 tons In excess of friend and show him to be the hypoLa Pension:
C. I'andolfo,
S.
3.50,
ash, and other chemicals giving the the
A POSITIVE CURE Tbomas' Electric OIL
At any drag
preceding similar period.
H, Johnson, AlbuArthur
Is.
ho
Muttons
,$3.231J
crite
that
ot store.
color effect and a superior fruit.
Sheep Steady.
for Inflammation orOatarrb
In May, 1903, Japan was at peace
th BIliiT and lllwued Kid- querque; It. R. Rlsdon, Dcl'ere, Wls.j
Curai
4.23; lambs, $1.005.60; range weth
wy. MOcossBorar.
while In May, 1904, she was at war;
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wont
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grama should be telephoned to his
Here Is philosophy, psychology, re for suitable accommodations where no
have been expected.
Unchanged.
country place at Pocantleo Hills, Just naturally
other boarders are kept. Address P.
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to save delivery charges. Out when
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oil magnate was Just wild with gan- ports of raw cotton Increased by over the
Too
forvital statistics, with a will, do not
Macbeth.
bulls, $2.004.00; calves, $2.50196.25;
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of "things Jspanese,"'lt may be men
great, knowledge shot through and city water ta mnrky, drink Macbeth
Sheep Steady to strong. Good to
Our Customers.
For choice wethers. $3.5093.90; fair to
The gprtngfleld Republican, which tionod that tho Anglo Japanese Ga through with the scarlet threads of water, fresh,' clear an-- : pure.
'
choice mixed, $3.00(34.00; western
love, Adolescence, this and not adult- sale at P. Roth's.
certainly does not love the president zeite says tn Its July Issue:
"Tho support from advertisers has hood, not surely senility, and least of
Our Pride's in
sheep, $3.503.90; native lambs, $3.a0
particularly, cannot stand the tone of
(Homestead Entry No. 6145.)
05.75; western lambs, $4.7595.75
Congressman William's speech to H bewi maintained and lar,fy Increased all there Is about. It nq, flavor of the
Our Prifttini.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
table, In this there Is a
The
,G. Isvls, the democratic nominee for during the past few months."
ot
the
Interior,
Wllllsms Is a south- columns of the paper show that this lesson for medical men, as our science CVjiarlment
Nw York Stock Market
vice presldunt.
1 and Office at Santa
Fe, N. M- too often Is senescence, not adolesNEW YORK. Aug. 24. Stock sum
erner, and Is supiHised by his Missis Is so.
August 11, 1904.
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powers Japan's government budget
up
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Invective,
has filed notice
below parity.
In attacking the president, through current fiscal year shows a surplus ing: the beginnings of disease viewed lowing named settler
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B. R. T. surplus after charges equal
the speech of notification to Dnvt. or $3,335,000 on a revenue of $113,. with indifference or scornfully Ignor- In
support ot his claim, and that said to 3
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per cent on stock.
Possibly his southern admirers may 000,000.
there goes on gathering elides of t.s- - proof will be made before U. 8. court
Alt labor difficulties on Manhattan
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In August show an average gross inWilliam's speech will make more re regard to 'the' democratic territorial ing for the laboratory pathologist of for the NW 14 8W
Sec. T. T.
convention which .meets here tomor- tho next genorattont
Alt pathology
crease of 1.59 per cent."
publican thsn democratic vof es
14. N.. R, 23 E., NE 14 SW 14 N 12
row. The city has taken wp the mat- begins In physiology, all organic
Plentiful supply of stocks in loan
SB
Sec. 12. T. 14 N., It. 21 E.
A scheme has been projected by ter as It did the convention ot repub- changes in functional ones; the etiol
He names the following witnesses crowd.
Theodore Price says cotton crop is
Washington negroes for raising a fund licans, which assembled here aome ogy of morbidity hi In slight yaria to prove his continuous residence
to prevent lynching. It Is proposed time ago, as one In which the city Is (Ions from the norm, Dr. Hall has upon and cultivation of said land, rapidly duterlotatlng.
Tho convention will be been the first to bring this out clear vti:
to raise a fund of H0,(wi0 between now Interested,
Reports of Rust' damage to wheat
and next March, to be Invested as a the guest of Las Vegas and lt mem-her- s ly in psychology and philosophy, and Crus Lucero of Corazon, N. M.; continue.
are welcome to the Meadow proud may all Americans be of him Antonio Grlego ot Corazon, N. M.;
reserve fund for a "law and order
Banks gained from sub treasury
and of his book. It Is American to Torlblo Sanchet of Corazon. N. M.; since Friday $524.ooo.
building and loan association. The City.
The spacious c.lub rooms of the the core! Let Dryasdust European Juan Grlego of Corazon, N, M.
plan Is to protect by this means "law
MANUEL R. OTERO,
abiding citizens of America," and to Monternma club will lie thrown open professors teach the science of being
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New Mexico.
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destroys the life of any American cit- welcome. The Optic for the day will order of aclence and of scientific men. Journal, Tb Earth" Devoted to the
drop Its political Jacket and hob nab Pathology has become pathogeny, the great southwest, its Industries, climate S Sc.
izen."
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PERSONALS

:

Sostcnis Delgado is

In from.

Chap-erlto-

.

Nathan Weil of Weil & Goldsmith,
of Ocate is visiting his family in the
city.
Mrs. Louis Ilfelcl came in from
Trout Springs to spend the day ith
Mrs. Judell .
r
Chas. Eggleson came in yesterday
from the Red river country with a wagon load of fruit which he disposed of
to the fruit dealers.
Miss Lena Botts, the popular hinh
school teacher has returned to
The young lady has just recovfrom
Quite a severe illness.
ered
Miss Adelaide Laird, principle of
schools of Des
one of the public
Moines, Iowa, who has been here for
some time, visiting her sisters, has
left for her home.
Captain E. P. Bujac, who carries
the proxies for Eddy county to the
convention, is here to attend the big
meeting. He Is not instruced but will
vote the Eddy delegation as a whole
probably for Money.
The following came in from Harvey's yesterday afternoons Misses
Irene Whitmore, Phelps, Helen Kelly, Alice Smith, Eva Steinkurtzner,
Elizabeth Lockhart, Ada Springer, Ellis and Meredith Thomas; Mesdames
Dan
D. V. Thomas and Steadman;
Kelly, Jas. Rathburn, Harry Coors,
.
and William Rich.
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EDMUND P. NELSON. Piukidcnt.

'
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Trains
Move Tomorrow
Aug. 24.

LOS ANGELES.

It

was

announced at the local office of tho
Santa Fe today that the company expects to have the flood damage to the
and
road bed repaired by tonight
trafns moving both ways. All trains
are, still tH'd up. Westbound trains
are being held at Seiigman and Ash
Fork and eastbound at Needles and
Barstow. The damaged portion of the
roadbed affected by tho latest floods
Is about nineteen miles In length. In1
this distance there are seven or eighth
serous grade washouts. None of tne
large bridges were washed away.
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CHICAGO, Aug. 24. Speaker
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New

committee,
Albuquerque,
Mexico.
THANK A. Ill; it HELL,
Chairman territorial central

com-mtte-

Republican Territorial Convention

J ,J, Sheridan, Secretary.
Albuquerque,

i.r

.........

..........!
.......... ...........

;

i
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11

...",..19

...3

10

look he said:

8
Taos
"I have just spent two weeks In the Union' . . . ..
..
...5
eastern states and while 1 would not, Valencia
...1
assume to pass upon the situation
Alternates will not be recognized
there as would in my own congres- Proxies will only be recognized It held
sional district, I will say, so far as by citizens of the same coulity from
I could gather from my conversations j which the delegates
giving proxies
wiib leading men or notn parties, tne are eiecieu.
trend of feeling is toward the.repub-- i County committeemen (or members
lican ticket. Our main effort will ba of the territorial committee, in which
to get the vote out. In Vermont, for there is no county committee ) are
instance, the onlv auestlon Is whether hereby directed to, name the place,
our majority will bo 20,000 or 35,000." date ana nour,,wnen ana wnere pre
cinct primaries shall be held in cono
,
and "give due
Hotel La Pension can accommodate formitywfth-1hlSallnotice. of at feaiTtf wen days in some
two or three more day boarders. Rates
'
"
newspaper of general circulation pub
oo application.
.
lished In the- county, ; and cause to
All kinds of camping outfits at be published In at least three public
places' in ?ach: precinct, stating the
g
Gehring's.
date the county convention wlll.be
name of the precinct chairTry Turner's market when you held, the
'
want nice b teaks or roasts. Just re- man, place, date and the hour the
held.
be
will,
primaries
ceived a carload of finest beef cattle '
County conventions must be held on
from tbr. Kansas City markets.
or Tteore the 10(h of September, 1904,
and county committees, or in the abCross-TowPassenger Hack.
terri; Until further notice the public back j sence of county commttees, the
will run continuously from Murphey's torial committeemen" of said counties
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and will take proper action and call coun'
Pavts A Sydes.' 'on the piaza. Fare, ty conventions at such time and
bedeem
as
on
or
best,
they
places
"10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
635 fore that flats.
Chairmen and secretaries" of Kjounty
conventions are earnestly directed 'to
I'
loneof those handsome '
forward true notice of the proceedings
Gehring's.
of said county conventions and of
Accidents come with dlfetressinij the names of such delegates an may
frequency on the farm. Cud, brutes, be elected to the territorial convensifngs, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric tion by the next mall aftfcr 214 holdOi'i relieves the
addressing
pain Instantly. Never ing of sueT' convention,
iame ta the rtstrman territorial cen- safe without
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OFFICERS!

jit'i O"

FRANKSPRINGER,

Vlco-Pre-

s.

F. B. JANUARY; Asst. Cashlor

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
ProsUont

N. COKE,

II. W. Adams
Rains
Veiniejo
continue; grais in flue condition;
.highest temperature 81 degrees, low
.est 4S degrees; rainfall O.S0 inch.
John A. Drown
White Oaks
Frequent showers the previous week;
grass, growing and stock improving,
CHARLES E. LINNHf,

. IV. KELLY,
Treasurer

U. 1. HOSKINS,

i
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xiT-S-A
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your
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nt

$30,000.00
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SA VINOS BANK,

dapnaltlngtham
wh&ro thoy will bring you anby
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VCQAS

two dollar mado.'
Nodonoslts rBoolvodollomthan$t. Intaromt paid on mil doponltmot
$3 and ovor.
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Director.

Q

The first Monday
Is' Labor Day.
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INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
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Mexico Manager,
Horn Mmxloo.
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:Surplus,Z$ 50,000.00

ProsUont

CUNNINGHAM,

.

V

.

D, T. HOSKINS, Qashlor
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imiiiut'
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Crop Conditions,

A delegate

convention of the republican 'voters of New ' Mexico is
hereby called to meet In the city of
Albuquerque at 10 o'clock on the
morning of Monday, the 12th day of
September, 1904, for the purpose of
placing in nomination a candidate for
delegate from New Mexico to the 59th
congress of the United States, and to
transact such other business as may
properly come before said convention.
;
The republican electors of this territory and all those who believe in
the principles of the republican party
and its policies as announced in the
national republican platform adopted
national convenby the republican
tion held in the city of Chicago, June
21st, 1904, and who believe in a fair
and just administration of public affairs in ths territory are respectfully
and cordially asked to unite under
this call and to take part in tho selection of delegates to the territorial
convention.
The several counties will be Cut!
tied to representation ag follows:
IS
Ueinalillo
Chaves
.....2
10
Colfax
Dona Ana
.....S
Eddy
6
..
Grant
Lincoln
..4
- .5
Leonard Wood
Luna . ... . . . .
.2
...3
McKinley ,.v...
Mora
...8
. . .5
Oiero
:,
Quay
12
Rio Arriba
J
Roosevelt
2
San Juan
SanlIoval

o

Mm
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Missouri State Life Insurance Co;,

tin-cit-

Lean not upon others; rely upon
your own strength; earn your own
dollars; save and deposit as many
of these as you can with the Plaza
Trust and Savings Bank of Las Ve-

VEGAS DAILY OTIC.

In September

(Continued from Page 1.)
A blessing alike to young and old;
beginning to look better, though tho
loss has been considerable: fruit Dr .Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. Nature's specific for dysentery,
lacked moisture earlier nnd is
standard in quality and quantity. diarrhoea and summer complaint.
Fort Wingate John Woodgalo An
Terms at the Harvey resort are adother excellent week; good prospects
in The Optic's displayed colvertised
winter
for
for
the range stock;
feed
4
umns.
are fat and cattle and horsos
sheep
are ' Improving fast; highest temperature 84 degrees, lowest CO degrees; W A NTED A woman cook .at the
Ladles' Homo. Apply to Mrs. A.
rainfall 0.40 Inch.
D.
Higglns.
Folsom
Jaekison
Tabor
Very
south of
stormy week, especially
Dodlly pain loses its terror If you've
The town was Hooded on
here.
bottlo of Dr. Thomas Eloctric Oil
a
16th and 17th and many left their
in .rases
homes and took refuge in tho school In the house. Instant relief
Accidents
of
of
cuts,
burns,
sprains,
house, out of reach of the water.
Grass on range Is fine and winter feed any sort.
assured.
Highest temperature 86
For the Democratic, Territorial con.
degrees, lowest 55 degrees; rainfall
ventlon to he held in ins Vegas Aug1.53 Inches.
an open rate of one fare
OaRlnas Springs- Jas. K. Whit- ust
more
Fine growing week; cattle land a fifth will be given from all
In New Mexico, from Trinidad,
getting in hotter shape, and outlook points
and from El Taso, Texas.
Colorado,
good for winter range; more rain
w
needed lo bring out all the dry spots; The tickets ill bo on sale August S3,
24, 25 and will he good until the 27th,
low96
highest temperature

T

UNION

HE DUNCAN

iitiial Uk

F. P. WARING. Manager.

liisiiriiiiiT Company

bo-lo-

Tuesday, Aug. 30

degrees,
degrees; rainfall 0.75 inch.
Mood
F M. Cook
Weather
continues rainy, temperature nearly
normal; wheat and oats harvest about over and grain saved In good contomatoes and ripe
dition; melons,
onions going to market, also large
crop of summer apples in car load
lots, and gome pears; farmers well up
with work and all busy.
Lns Vegas
Wm, Cnrtlss Ilaliey
Very iittjo vain during tho week;
vegetation In fair condition, but more
moisture needed; highest temperature AO degrees, lowest 63 degrees;
est

8 89.

57

Turner's for tho best meats
market affords.

rook-botto-

0.36 inch.
W. M. Nelson
Mineral Hill
Several light rains during the week;
crops' progressing rapidly; range it
good.
(
FreW. Irvin Moore
Mogoilon
quent showers during the week;
grass fine and stock In excellent condition; watermelons and vegetables
coming to markets by the wagon
load.
L. B. Robinson
Tlnns Altos
Showers every day during the week,
and very heavy train aflornnon of
19th; grass on range promises to lie
better 1han for some years, fruits
look good.
Antonio 3. Comez
Fre
Quests
quent rains, crops In good condition,
harvest under way, plenty of grass.
Itowe
Samuel Dean
Dry during the week, not enough rain to lay
iTTB 'ftiRf;' grass
browning and crops
drying up; stock still doing fairly
well.
liushts J T. CurtU
Karly sown
grain heading; potatoes in higher
ground seem to be doing well, but
In valleys 'worms are ruining them;
considerable more sunshine and less
"rain the last few days.
Sun Itafael
Charle M. Grov'T
Cuufrfry ono" mass of verdure; stock
getting fat and lazy; crops growing
very fast; old iet tiers and Indians
state that grass is growing this season In place that It has not been
seen In years; highest temperature
90 degrees, lowest CO degrees; rainfall 0.88 Inch.
Santa Fe U. 8. Weather Bureau
Almost dally showers cave average
amount of rainfall;
temperature
nearly two degrees a day 'above nor
mal Red plums, pears and apples
ripening, and becoming fairly plentiful in markets.
Gramma grass is
growing nicely on foothills and sheep
and goat herds continue to Improve.
-
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UUfS
H""
uvn,
way VI. The trip
pfwintge
for 0 leather seat Oak
and a atny from Katiirday to Friday or $2.50 eaoh
. Chairs, cost $7.00 a pluoo new.
from Wednesday to Tuesday is (10.
A Rood Show Case with iron stand. J
Leave ordors at Murplipy's drug
store or Judge Wooster's ollloe in elty
A nloe Parlor Divan.
ball Address II. A. Harvey. City,
A few fine Parlor Chairs cheap
.

$4.0O for a
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Call and see for yourself.
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8

fi!i

llaneh Hmiitarimn now
Fiirm prmlui-tand the Ixwt
fur talilw -- miHli-rn
ojion nir
.
'IVrrim on

Mean

iiiilii-Hliiii-

IJ(.

M. Al.

yard tor llm
M.llllilf
4 Bon fuHl fur tho

i

IAN,
'71il(irHnd Avnnim.

Cttn

"t'rai"
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.PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCN THCT

Never Rains
Roofs

y writ wlits

PATTY,

i

Store.

WORKMEN.

tn$.;

yunl Lwtil.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Bi

CI ASS

0. L 0KB10IY.

JltU

HIJNUAS

B.

runt Jwlile

half-we'- d'

Unit ('rH-U- .

Lookmmltm

320 tlalh

..FIRST

for lh itTm witUm cliln J.pikii MuttlnidS
9Bot UhiMm eutt'tii Union yard wltlo rj
.Vm

Ounamlth

Carpel Department

IBo

8Bm tnt thn

I

.

nlll.ljK

Mhcih1h frmn our

42o

roit

Ooodm
Sporting
Mil Ow.l..llrifiim

To Health Seekers'

KnitHuh

to

v, r.curf.rtit.'

mich.

IIlK MpuclMl) in IHnnor Hets Tor
hum uei-K- .
lUvlUiul iorei
$97. 4M fur a worm
uinnr nn,
finjuu,

Bi

IHnSj
o)4 talcMi.

Itapanlorf,

Las

Store

'U

But it Pours.

and Gutters Ready.

Get
S.

Bridge Street. Does Gal

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

HlH!K,

the Best

Manner.

CALL HIM.

Little Prices,

M

mid ('taluitun of

Knflltb

P

2iil

THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME

jIj

UAKIUU

HARVEYS"

Thompson
Hardware

(KoMMnhM

ovr II ymn

C?CZ5

R.ESOR.TS

200

Culu. 1'lioiie, lmiK dlsttiniin,

I1rt'm

THE TRIMDaD

PnplU

WILLOWCREEK

t

your

Licensed Embalmer

Opened.

E. Anderson,

JSULLS

miRRTlKIN Bxnjain Store,

4

Address W.

nt.oru

GOjODS

CO.

Ochrlng Is soie agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
are none better,
Ani-iravm-lr

& FUEL CO.

Colorado l'hoiie 'J7I.

time
For sale by the

Kanta Fe. N. M., July 19, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
following township will be filed In
this office August 25, 1904,
Frsctlon township 10 north, range
No. 20 east, N. M. P. M.
On and after said date we will be
ready to receive applications for
lands In said township.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FRED MILLER. Receiver.

Forlmndtlfut

LIGHT

will liny your

hhIo

W. H.

Iiliiiiiir net.
Foley's Honey snd Tar affords ImOmll
mediate relief to asthma sufferers In I
IWe hIko mrry
the worst
i.nd If taken In

Be

LAS VEGAS

e

...

frult-ralser-

Townihlp To

TIMtS

riTri:n:it. sixth st.

o

stage

THE

IGNS-0- F

The signs made by us ar
lu every way
Humorist Wall paper, I'ii ture framing.

JoHcpb Newmiui,...,,.Ko!ig
. Soprano
Estullo Colenmu,. . .
Violinist
Carlo! ta Ilixler
I mpersmmtor
Pada Tulbott,
,'
..I'liiniHl.
Iue Urown,

THE

Tmu

New Meiloo1 Arlioim and Northwest

Esrthf

Tho Earth Is new monthly illustrated Journal, published by the Ban-tFe. Tells the truth about tho groat
southwest and Callforn a lb troth
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part of tbo country.
Contains letters written by farmers,
men who
stockmen and
have succeeded and who giro tho reav
sons why. Strong editorials and interesting miscellany.

will effect a cue.
Depot Drug Hore,

:

(J. H. ADAMS, Manager,

i

Picnic hams at lowest possible price Prices.....25c,
at Everett's
6 63

World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
rainfall 0..08 inch.
containing a three-colo- r
map
Luna
J. J, Hale
Corn growing pamphlet
St. Louis and the Fair Ground and
of
nicely; some little wheat doing well; half-tonviews of the principal build'
rains continue every day; grass fine,
P.
A copy free upon request,
lugs.
stock of all kinds getting fat.
P. Hitchcock, G. P. A., Denver, Colo,
Los Alamos
Wm. Frank Jr.
Job work at
prices, con
heavy rain Sunday afternoon relieved dry spell of past two weeks; sult your own Interest and The Op
wheat harvest begun, yield very light; tic office at the same time.
corn in favored localities looks good
"I had a running, Itching sore on niy
fllit "Other fields are in poor condiDoan's Ointleg. Suffered tortures.
tion.
ment took away tho burning and itchWm. French
Maxwell, City
Some good local showers this week; ing instantly and quickly effocted per
worms still destroying grass; crops manent cure." C. W. Lcnhart, Bowl- look good, plenty of water for irri- Ing Green. O.
gation; highest temperature 86 de49 degrees; rainfall
grees, lowest

Incnrili

t'urio

dock TUood Hitlers.

insurant company

terms and beet advantages,

tho
818 Reserved scuts on

Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas mid
other distressing eruptive diseases
yield quickly anil permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Ilur

ilnoorporSlsd ilB48J
under a state law of
providing for extended Insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has Riven
In
results
sellleinent with livluj policy holders for nremlurai paid than
any athor eoinpnuy.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauled, and every policy coutalns the most liberal
The only

'ei.r

6--

25-2-

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

Company

llallliv

U

can be had cvi-r- where. We
arc here to keep on giving you

"Craveneite"
For ladles' or fgentlomnn's suits
f
or rata eouts. It is
lnit Hrous to air. Lartfe variety
rain-proo-

shown by

the best of steaks, chops and
... THE TAILOR
roasts, like we've been doinu RUSSELL,
Colortde PhomN. 19,
in the past. ()i:k Makkgt ih
Clean, well kcD'. tneatn irtNHl
and healthy and prices the lowitltfMatiaWilJaiiaUaUUiaU
est and we rill want tour
r
I....!

'i

.,

T. 1 TURNER

tt

MMMtrasrsv

I

tri!W. bMjUwlMW"!

The Territory
In Paragraphs

Hi

if
i'i

RESUMED WORK The Capitan
coal mine have resumed work with

all hand.
.,

Very liilld early
fruit
produced In Lincoln county Imt many orchards are heavily laden with winter vartutips.

tu

BIG RED APPLES Tim fri;k crop
around Roawcll will brins? In greater
er brf.irw.
return this season than
Statehood Is not In It compared to
the big rM apple.

BUSY PLACE At Fleno lutvwn
60 and 100 men are employed by the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company In
their Iron mines at that place, and
this force la being constantly added
to.

8

-

"

o

LATE CROP

i

very light; he has got nearly as many
cattle- aa when he left, and they hav
got a fine range to cat over.
o

2
KILLED BY FALL Claud'!,
di.-H.
G.
eon
of
Harris
old
year
Friday evening at Domini? o l;i)iirlreceived by falling from a wind mill
tower ladder . The father of the child
was at work on the top of th
hi, found the
When ho deseend'-condition at
unconscious
In
an
baby
the bottom of the laddor, with bis
skull fractured. The child died In a
short time wtlhoiil regaining
. There Is lit tic doubt that
tho accident was caused by the little
fellow trying to follow his father up
tho ladder, losing his hold and falling
on the. hard ground.
d

-

fwr,

WITHDRAWN Tho acllnB
commissioner of tho land office has
NOVEL TELEGRAMS Grapevine notified the
roister and receiver at
telegraph la a term familiar to all Kant Fo ,K M., to wtlhdraw from all
Record
newspaper men. The lloswell
forms of entry on account of Irrlga
has gono ono better, however. Dur- Hon project lands In the following
teleing a recent storm when the
townships, alt north and west: Town
graph wlreg were down the prega dis- ship 30, in ranges 11 to 15, Inclusive;
patches arrived at th Ileeord office 31, In range 10 to J3, Inclusive; 32,
over a barbed wire fence. The Record In ranKCs 10, 13 and 13; 33, In ranges
has always had a fair reputation for 12 and 13; all of 23, In range 14, not
veracity. . '
Included In the Navajo Indian reservation,
Komo month
BACK
HE CAME
nas larpe
PENSION ""OBTAINED
who
r.
J.
Delegate
Manani'Hi,
ago,
cattle Interests aoulh of LordBburg, Rodoy ha succeeded in obtaining a
left for California. When ho left the pension for Mrs. Pclflnla It. Speare.
country waa scourged with drjuth. of Los Lunaa, of 3 per month, and ft
and his cattle wero ready to die. Ho addition per month for the widow
felt very bluo, and said he would not two minor children. Tl act also proreturn until It rained, and If it did vides back pay since October, 21,
not rain soon ho would not return at 1839, amounting In all to nearly f 700,
all, for there would be nothing to come Mrs. Speare Is tho widow of a civil
back to. ThI week h returned. Hi war veteran and has been bartly In
losses, Instead of helnif complete, are need of this assistance. -

if

&
m

Banker Kidnapped

.

LAND

She was a soeiitl fitvorite liere and her
ear friends are saddened tliht her
short sweet life ended n soon.

.

ha.

I

Si.

.1

n

it
f

I

-

It's, a

hard

struggle to
the battles of
life with the
fig-li-

t

I

f
i

"i

'tf
!
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M
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Sufferers-Cur- es

Rev. W. L. Riley, L.L.D., Cuba, New
,,
J
Vork, writes: "After fifteen day of
WANTED.
excruciating pain from sciatic rheuDi- - matism, under various treatments, I
was Induced to try Ballard's Snow Lin- WANTED Man and wife, man to do
the Clrst application giving
odd jobs about house and yard, woKidney Cure will cure all iment;
my first relief and the econd entire
man to do laundering. Wages, $35
kiddisordered
diseases arising from
relief. I can give It unqualified .
a month with board. Address Ash25c, 50c, $1.00.
ney or bladder. For sale by the commendation."
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.jlruggist.
ley Pond, Jr., Valmora ranch, Wat-rouDepot Drug Store.
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Professional Directory,
ARCHITECTS.

s.

kit'-ht--

hack

-

Tli-op-

"

lifi-M'- i

Do5xns
Kidney Pills

s

Modern Modi
cine for Every
Kidney

......

Worlds Fair Service and Rates

fr

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

2

nl'lr

Low Rates to World's Fair.

tf

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

V

lttr

.

W.

r

J. LUCAS.

1

ti

LdcS Vegas
J.

ln--

Iron Works

a

MiM-r-

C. ADLON. Proprietor.
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y
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PUBLISHERS
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TAKE
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Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter
FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job

Drying Stand

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

WRITE FOR. PRICES

iRITeutlvfl

Wsdnesdav April

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

1. 1903.1

Eastern Star, Regular Communlcav
tioa second sad fourtb Thursday Tan.
4a.
of each month All visiting brothem..LT....Sntre..Ar..
:Wpm tags
m. Lr ,.SjHnol..Ar. 34 ... 8 00 p m ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
t:t
fcmlKi(to..Ar..&3.... I:06pn Mr . H.
Risch,
worthy matron;
H:p..I.r...
90....10:(m
S:pm..I,v.Tn 11wlrH.Ar.
:35pB..l.v.,.Antoiilto ...Ar.135 ... 7:35a m Earnest Browns, W. P.; Mrs. Bmau
Ar.lbS
8:10am
Mrs. M. A. HosrelL
:bpm..li...Al(ni
:& s m. . lr ... Pueblo ...Ar SK7 . . 1:37a m Benedict, See;
rreao.
AST

No.

SOOHb

BOCSD

WSST

Miles No. 4

.

I:lm..Ar... InTr....LT

9:3' pm

404.

RED MEN
toeet
in Fraternal
Brotherhood
tutll
tk
sseoni
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
lotnt 1b the Man Joan country.
At AlAtnoMiwltb atandard ssnire) for La of each moos at the Seventh Ran and
r
Vrta, I'uoblo, Uoloradu Sprlnjt and lonv(-Vlaltlng chiefs always
also wltb narmw Rauit for Mont Vista, Del tOtb Breath.
Norte Urewie and all point IntheSan Luis welcoms to the Wigwam of Wm. M.valley.
C. Llpsot',
Atsnllda wltn mala llne!(tandard gauge) Lewis, Sachem; Thoa.
for all points east and west including Lead-vll- Chief of Records.
and narrow iiauK point between Hat.
Ida and (irand Junction.
Fraternal Union of America meets
At Florence and Canon Oily for tbe gold
camps of Cripple Creok ant Victor.
first and third Tesday evenings of
anil tWover
At Pueblo, Colorado 9 )rtti
each month In the Fraternal Brother
with all Missouri river line! for all itnU
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
eaat
For further tnforiuatlon aditreiM.th under, g o'clock.
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
signed
0. Koogler, Secretary.
Trains run daily exesot Sundsf.
Connections with tbn main line and
branclnw na follow:
At Antonlto tor luranno, Sllvertna and sll

le

Tbrouirb

fr.im

pMieiiaer

Santa

ft

in

standard gauge ieepcr from Alamosa can
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
Nov
have berths reserved un application.
102, meets
every Friday night at
J. B. Davis. Agent,
Hants re. N X. their hall In the Schmidt building,
K 8. IIOOFSM.0. P. A ,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Denver, Colo
are always wet
Visiting members
some.
asm
CHiCHCSTfe)'S CNQLISH
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
or1'""'
President.
iHuTk. .
f'
'
K t
!. .'.'::'
rx
G. W. GATCKELL, Secretary.
I 'lll
KNI.L1M1
"JtS5
i
IJaaawaa KalMlliailma aaS Imlu.
J
llttlKh H.l
four llr.a.i.t
i
HOTELS.

th..

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
II I

Branch

5anta

Two Mustang Mailers
1 Jones'Gor doa 9x11 lob Press
1

Spor-lede-

D. & R. G. System

The Optic Co. Offers

Hm.

'S

pills
'.

iit..it

..

(

"Itrllvr tnr l a.
tura Hall. I,eie Tiinin(it.i,.
tft.l

fc

Mbt

a s

Do You

r

il

1

classified ADVERmbMbrm.

Sciatica,

Will
Will
Will
Will
seaseg.
Foley"
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I

.Quick Relief for

HOLT & HOLT,
burdens
Architects and Civil Engineers.
heavy
Maps and surveys made, buildlngi
of Kidney ills.
Francisco Delgado of Santa Fe,
and
William II, Newcomb
and construction work of all kladi
Judge
The constantly
of W'ANTEIl Position. Tt)e enure charge tit olanned and
Attorney A. H. Hardee, of Silver City, stenographer for the late court
unci uimne rovrii of a J) to 3u
I
superintended.' Office,
room hotl- Mhu and wif, no children: hcxt
In
was
Albuquer
land
claims,
I.ouIs.
on
a
aching
private
trip to St.
Building,
Plaza, Las Vega
Montoya
of fpferf nw. lx our own
breud
and
wnrk. Hmv furniture twr 7 rooms if nee.it!. Phone 94.
que yesterday.
The weaiiness
t
tc us refer-n- .
Will codmiIit jour iiflVr.
Consumption Threatened.
DistresstnLf urin
Allured H. L. Muudjr, ids I. Ninth
The Death Penalty.
INSTRUCTION.
ht., .St Louis, lo.
was
troubled with a hacking
"I
;
disorders
ary
A Iktle thing sometimes results In
K
Ladies'
I
I
and
had
fester's
thought
Tailoring College
All vield quick cough for a year
at Sirs.
death. Thus more scratch, insigni- IY'ANTEIj A fir!ti-ta-.
2i. U. Ward's, Rt! Thiid M.
Sal
consumption," says C. Unger, 211
will teach ladles how to take measthe
boil
have
or
ficant
cuts
ly to- paid
puny
"I
tried a
Maple St.. Champaign. Ill
Tnmpetmt cook: gnoA WARM!
ures, draft, cut and make their own
great many remedies and I was under death penalty. It Is wise to have WANTED
nude
Apply at (.'hits.
the care of physicians for several Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
ANTKD
Vounif man from Las Vegas or
months. I used one botUe of Foley's It's the best Salve on earth and will
atiilitv. will- with fair
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
to work, to preiiar for (iovt. pmiikju. .aHoney and Tar. It cured me. and I prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores, mif
SNHL
HTiUlUHl imNUO! loll 1HHI- mmi-t
rooms.
slaca."
For Ulcers, and Piles threaten. Only 25c, ti'm pprmanrac. Anurf-- i... u. n kii i,
have not been troubled
Kihlberg
Coaitr Itiiiiutt, Iowa.
eale by the Depot Drug atore.
at all druggists.
A
STENOGRAPHER.
FOR RENT.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
18.00 typewriter, room No.
III.
bouse Fifth. St.
6, Crockott
Las Vegas.
block.
on
National
and
bouse
Deposition
......$15.00
Mr. Wliliam McLaughlin of No, 642
$15.00 auisiy public.
house
furnished;
i.
South Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.,
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
says: "I first noticed my back give
OSTEOPATH.
Bargains residence property for eale
I
was
when
a
was
I
out
letter carrier.
household
for
goods.
Storage
DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
constantly taking cold, and It always
5 rooms Main street
$15
settled in my back, I employed a docPURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
We want a nicely furnished five or
tor and took numerous kind of med
block. 'PhonesVegas, 41; Colorado,
room modern cottage for good parsix
icine, but tbey availed me nothing.
175. Sunday hours by appointment
ties.
When on the railroad the work made
only.
Real Estate and Investment
MnflDr
me worse. The pain was sharp In the
ITIUUnr., Co. 62S Douslu Avenue.
OENTI8T&
9
small of the back, and at night when
In bed it was terrible, and I often had
E.
L.
Hammond. Dentist.
Or.
rooms, modern
,OB RKNT
eeasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
to get upon account of a urinary
AppJy H18 fourth street.
Which Leavct Here at 2;25 p. m.
ON NO.
I. Crockett block. Office hours 9 t
weakness.
I sent my daughter to a
rooms for lipht 13
Route
K.'iit of KaiMit City
tnn over
and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 2J,
JWK KENT Furnished
Dil Lincoln Ave.
Doan's
and
store
Kidney
got
drug
Cola lit.
Pills. After cslcg them for three day
KENT Utiod pasture with plenty of
roli
1
'water. Just outside the city limits. Apply
ATTORNEYS.
I felt better. I continued until I was
to lrn. M.Urwu.
all over my trouble, and could heart
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Furnished house, 5 or 8 rooms, with
Fifteen Day Tickets cont
TO I.KT SOI
II y recommend
Sixth Htrm-t- .
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
bath.
Doan's Kidney PHI
. 43.iO
Sixty-Ia- y
Tickets cost.,..,
12-If.
to othr."
Tickets limited to December 1.1, cost
FOR SALE.
Doan'a Kidney Pills aold at all drug
George R. Money Attomey-At-Lav- s
SAI.K UikmI second hand Ifi wairotl and
United States atI.OK O'byrnv's
stores; SO cents, Foster Mllburn Co.,
yard.
torney. Office In Olney building, East
Buffalo, K. Y.
Laa Vegas, N. M.
HM.B My trotting horse Itoone, Koar-!,
and will show yoa
AU(J. l.'Uh ami 27 tU.
snttii iwrftwtiv mmiid
on a half mile track:
milis ia i::(or
Attorney-At-Law- ,
I p to tho present date, there are
ten days, but honored only in couched... $;M.k
or a jihIh without imver In s
mlnuts or Office in Springer,
Tl(ket
good
Crockett
East Las
building,
which
ti
home
Rxodns
of
as
less than the usual number
lef r:alxo my pnetna
will .how you a imlewithin 2:3) or belter cm a Veaa, N. M.
t alf milo frark. For further particulars and
pirants for office In Grant county
limu Saddlry Co., Alli(iin-r- For deserlillve literature, wleeper-ea- r
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
apace, railrottd tkk- price :lin-this year and the people are wonderto
a Wyniaa block. East Las Vegas,
ets,
ete., tipply
ing what In the world U the maton Main St.:
M. M.
hou
POR RKN'T I
ter.
u Eleventh tit.: t
houK
hfiuRe on (riLiitl Av.: 1
houe on wtMt
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaM- .
0
side; 2 iiom atiolxi on iUtmnitn. pit.) lots for
Big Figures.
xnleim lutiliwui Ave.; SiaUwill take the lour, ice in Crockett building, Kuat Las
I.
&
S.
V.
N.
HVt
LAS
Hcltitin.
T.
N,
of
A.
AGKNT
S.
Ask
fur hamulus
ItV.,
VEGAS,
Vagas, N.. M. v
1,000,000,000 bottles of Ferry Davis'
4.
Xicdy furuishtd
Painkiller sold In 60 years. Just think!
tViK liKXTstr.uel.
SOCJETIES.
Nearly enough placed end to end to
AI.K Milk cows, eheap. Apply to Mrs
FOtt
O.
F
O.
i.
Las Vegas Lo ige No. 4,
reach around the world. What other
Urtwn.
at their
every Monday
'eeu
remedy can boast such a record of
A prai'tioiilly
and
C(.K
S1.K
press
1
I'KM ixtn St.
bull SixLb street. All visttint; breth-ilercservice to humanity in curing atom
tyittC Mm.
are coraiaily invited to attend.
ach and bowel complaints and the
JTuU KA I.K Jld iwurrs at The dune oliice. 10
or 3 bundles
iitsn lmuiiluol M
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. I.. Ilamund,
ror-jninny other aliments and accidents
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
V. G.; T M. Elwood,
Sec; W. E
constantly occurlng even In the most
End oi 3itter Fight.
WINDMILLS.
Ciites, Treasurer; C. V. Iledjscock,
careful iiomes, 'mere Js only one GASOLINE ENGINES.
'Two physicians had a long and stubUeware
ctnietery trustee.
of
tnliiller. Perry I'tavirt,
born fight with an abcoes on my right
Imitations.
8. P. O. E., Meets Fi'at And Third
lung" writes J. F. Hughes of PuFont,
rhursuay eveLings, each month, at
Ga. "and gave on
uy. Everybody
4x(b street lodge room.
Visiting
tliouRht niy time had come. As a last troihers cordially
ivitea
resort I tried Dr. Kings New lXscov-crEUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Kuler.
T. H. BLAUVE1T. Sec.
1 1
for Consumption. The benefit I
received was strililnc and I was on
No. 2, A. F. ov A. M.
Snapman Lodge
'
l
ray feet In a few days. Now I've en-- i
conuuunicationa
third
Regular
tirely regained niy health." It con rhursday iu each month.
Visiting
quers all Coughs, Colds and Tbroat and brothers cordially
invited. XL R.
by all Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Lung troubles. Guaranteed
Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial
druggists.
Secretary.
bottle free. All druggists.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
jecond and fourth Thursday evening
at each month at the 1. O. O. F. hail
Mrs. Lizzie F. DaUey, K Q.; Miss Julio
Fe
Uyster, V. O.; Mrs. Jk X Warts, Sea;
Tha TM No. 71.
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Tress.

Roswil special says:
(Homestead Entry No. 7377.)
John Klland. vice president of the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
flank of Purtales, N. M Is now in
Department of the Interior,
the hands of brigands In old Mexico.
Land Olflc0 at Santa Fe, N. M,
Mnl Klland has received a letter
August 11, 1301.
from him dated at Opulo, saying that
Notice I hereby given that the fol
unless arrangements were mado at lowing-namefiled notice
'cottier
once to pay heavy ransom be would f hi
final proof
to
make
intention
1
tortured and killed.
of
his
In
and
that said
support
claim,
Tho amount of ransom Is not made
mads
will
be
before
proof
probate
Klpublic at the present time. Mrs.
lurk of fian Mlgutsl county, at Ijm
land wired tho VnltM Staff consul
N, M.. on Sept. 21, 1304, viz;
at the City of Mexico to take up the Vrsas,
JUAN MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
case. No reply has been received
8W
for the 8 13 NW 14 N'W
from the consul and no further mes-eag-e
4, T. Ij
c. 3, SR 1 4 NI5 i
from Mr. Klland. SIo particu
i., R. 22 E.
lar are civtn as to tho manner of
llu names tho following wllne'i""
the capture or Just where ho la be- to
prove his continuous residence
ing held.
and cultivation of said land.
upon
The new bat created gn.-a- t excite viz:'
ment in this city.
Jose D. Gutierres of I.ns Vckss, N.
John Elland I well known a one M.; Faustln Qutlerrci nt I.as Vegas,
of the earliest settlers. In the early N. M.; Isaac Darharach of I.a Vegas,
day he ran a store at Fort Stanton N. M. Andre Gutiorreas of I.as Vegand hi sheep formerly pastured where as. N. M.
the town of Fortalc I now built. He
MANUEL It. OTERO,
I one of the wealthiest men In Rooao
75
"Register.
velt county and was In old Mexico
Notice For Publication.
dealing In sheep.
Homestead Entry No. 6283.
Funeral nf Mattio Itrockway.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- ftpeaking of the funeml of Miss Mat-ti- t
flco at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
Brock way, whose death occurred
1904.
here the Oadsden, Ala., Times-Ne- w
Notice I hereby given that the fol
says:
named aettter ha filed notice
lowing
Weilne
The service a conducted
hi Intention to make final proof In
of
day at the First Methodist church support of his cJiim, and that aald
were Just a she wished It In every de
proof will ba made before probate
tail.
of San Miguel county, at La Ve
clerk
Oadsden
Tiiea
reached
remain
The
N.
M., on September 9, 1904; vl
gas,
day alitht, aiwompanlod by her devoted
section
fat her and grandmother and were met Jesus tope for the nw
13
E
11
N.,
12,
range
a
township
and
car
mini
at Attalla by a special
He names the following witness
ber of friend, who accompanied t hem
M.
to
J.
prove hi contlnuoua residence up
Jr
of
home
Elliott,
CupL
to the
where they remained until the hour on and cultivation of said land, via
Hllarlo Lopes, of Sena. N. M.
eel for the funeral Wednesday morn
I'atroclnlo i'co, of Sena, N. M.
inn.
Atllnno Qutntana, of Sena, N. M.
The First Methodist church whs de
curat d with lovely Ibiwer and a Ituye
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
crowd Wit present to elmw t hfrlr
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
to the dfjmrtiid loved nun. Hiv
W. II. ItniidriK. panUir St. John's Me
thoditit church, UirmiuKlmiu, and ltev
Tbey Wrre Orphan.
.1. F. Kturdtvaiit, of (iadsden First
"What a mcniluclous iliiftcr you are,
church, conducted the aervlws, whU-- l rhllibs' said Mlitis. -- You until this
were vnrv ikiitchinit. The ilrd I'salm whs n
otphan n.vluiii. InMcad of
.
a rad by request nf dweaned and
home."
whirh It Is an old
short prayer wa maile.
"Well, ynu K In and look for sn old
man who Isn't an orphan. You won't
The pull bearer were John Vist ma
dud hint.
and lien ibyuidd, of Uiriuinnliain
Fntnk JoIiiimhi, of Amdstou. Trar
Fenrfnl
Lav. Hurry Moutgimer and Xewuui
Watts Does ymir wife ever aeold
fiioen. Honorary pHll lienrers, ymirnf wlii'ii ynu have Ix'rn out lute at nlitlitJ
ladyfrleiiilatif deeensed, esch rarritMl rotts- - h, no; she never says a word:
a flnd tribute. They wire Mrs. Win She e.'ta ttp the n.-- t luomliiK about 4
o'oiik and prartlii on the plnno, and
Hood, Mr. John Stillwell, Ilirtiiintt
ham. Mis.e Aonin Joe lNtden, NtelU 1 daren't say a word.
Reich. Carrie Urooks, Annie iindlrb,
A Mark nt Cellerr.
McDltflle, IliswieUreeli.
Iad That's a l. tti-- frnn Jack, Is
A Ijireocrowil f'liiowe.i the ri:m:nus
It) Mint horrid kihIIIhk! Mabel I
theliil
toKirest tVmetery. wb-rkiMW ft. He dues if on purpose. He
melit was Uiaile by the ioV .f In
.iy that bud spclliiiK la a mark of
lilfcii literary rulmre
mother, who preceded her to the irrav
only a short while
Miss Mattle Uroi kway was born an
Tli
of the wise man should
reured iu (iadaden. where she sun rewmbliheart
a mirror, which reflects every
Klin
a
all.
had
loved
known and
by
obJiTt wiilmnt being sullied by any.
beautiful, Confuclita
s aweet disposition, brlbt,
, and possessed of a lovely character.
A

Hard Struggle

A

Foley Kidney Cure.
cure Lrlgfc'., Disease.
cure Diabetes.
cure Stone in Bladder.
cure Kidney and Bladder

Want

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Class

berte

HABNE8C.

t. C Jones, The Harness

trtde- -

A PICTURESQUE

Home Very Cheap
a sheltered

miwadiira.--t'lil-CHKalrltiii- nc

at.

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

IOV

vr

in
nook upon thi Tocos
river, whre climate I unX(Vltd and
trout fisbing is excellent? If so, address
S. N. LAUGHLIN,

Deadwocd, South Dakota

Douglas avenue.

atnt

Maker

TAILORS.

J.

B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
for
Men'. Suits. 90S Mat)
street, opposite the Normal.

RESTAURANTS.
OwvaTs

RseUursrst Sheet OraVjr.

again? fluala.

Oamtsr atrawt.

j

r

WEDNESDAY

AUG. 24.

EVENING,

How They Stand
A representative of the Morning
Journal asked each Individual memlier
of the committee his opinion regarding the candidacy of Delegate Rodey
for renoniinaMon.

.

'Colonel R. E. Twitehell, of Las Vegas, said with conviction: "Rodey all
the time. Vou can't head him off.
San Miguel county will give Mr. Rodey a majority of an even 1,000."
Said Hon. Martin Lohman, of Las
Cruees: "Rodey Is the next nominee.
He has worked hard and deserves reelection. Rodey has a clear field."
"No one will oppose Rodey for deleover
gate, tie will have a
the democrats," said Paul A. F. Walter, of Santa Fe.
Said Senator Andrews: "It looks
like Rodey. The convention is the
body that will decide, hut. from present appearances there will ho no opponent to the present incumlient."
George Albright 'said:
are all
for Rodey," while tlioaion. Solomon
Luna preferred not to he quoted.
Governor .Otero remarked: "I am
not a candidate. Rodey seens to be
the only man in the field."
walk-awa-

LAS VEGAS DAILY OIT1C.
GRAND

RAPIDS SHOOT- 1NG TOURNAMENT
GRAND KAI'IDS, Mich..
Aug. 24.
The shooting tournament
begun here
today under the auspices of the local
gun club bids fair to he the most notable event
f the kind ever held In
Michigan. A three days' program has
been arranged. The
professional
taking part include William
Hoer, Hollo Heikes and C5nunr-Powers, the national amateuf

Osaraateeo' Finest Urad
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Popular
Style
For

j

Postpaid
g
to any
f, if address

i
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regbtsnil null w tstra)
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Holder la miit of the finest
quality hard rubber. In four
simple parts, fitted with very
highest grade, lare l 14k.
Cold pen, any flexibility desired Ink feeding device
perfect.
Either style-Ric- hly
Gold
Mounted fur presentation
purposes $1.00 extra.

,i

S

"i

first-clas-

(Wednesdiy and iSutiirday) ar- rives l;.Tt a. m., departs 1:10 a. m.

WKST
No.

Wc have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory. He
will do all kinds of

i:ia. m.

;

j

KANT liO('NI).
arrives 2:00 , in., departs
p. m.
idailyi arrives 1 :IW a. m., 'departs

i (daily)
'.':-.-

.

iS

Only

Tiiiif Tallin.

llOl'Ml,

tdiiily) arrives 1:33 j. m., departs
J:oop. m.
i (daily) arrives ;:1; p. in.,
departs
i:40 p. m.
3 (Monday and Thursdsiy) arrives
i"i:"0 a. m , depnrte ri:!3 a. m.
1

Ruling
Bookmakim

Nos. :l and 1 -- Citlifornia limitetls,
solid IHillmnu trains with dining,
iitut observtiticm cars.
No. has I'tillman i nd tourist sleep-itti- j
cai-to (."liieau-oKnits is City and
,St. Loui, ami a Fiillmtin car f. r Deu-ve- r
is added at Trinidad. Arrives at.
La .Inula lt:U p. m.. cotmecIiliK with
Xn. 3, leaving fji .lutita ;l:lt) a, ni
at I'ttetilo 3;ti0 a. in., Otdorado
Wpriivs i!:H3 u. m Denver !):,'Xa.in.
No. H has rtillinaii and touvint sleep-incars lo Chicago anil Kausiis Cily.
Arriies at La Junta 10:.'!o a. in., connect im; wit h No. (Ut!, le'ivititf Iju Jniitii
m., arrivinu at
M p.
in., Coloi ado Spriti.'H :i::H p. in , Denver 0:UU p. m.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California points
No. T has Fulluiau and to-- ist hlivp-il)cars ftir Northern California
points, and l'ullman car for Kl IVo
and City of Mexico- - connection for
Kl Fiiho, Dcmiiif.', Silver City and all
points in Mexi 'o, Southern New Mexico and .Arizona.

Grand Special Offer
You nay try the pen a week
If you do not fin! Has represented, fully as fine value
as you can secure for three)
times the prlca in any other
Bakes, If not entirely sails- factory In erery respect, return it and toe wltl send yoa
US for tt, Uit ttln 10c. is
for your trouble in wttttng us
mid to show autcani'idimic in
the Lmghiln Pen iSot one
customer In jooo has asked
for their money back.)

if

i

Binding

I'lK-ld-

Lay this Publication
down and write NOW

In the Best Style and

n

Safety Pocket Pen Holder
aent free of charge with each
Pert.
ADDRESS

Laushlln Mfn. Go.

W.

TUwoId SI. Detroit. Mick.

J.

LUCAS,

mm

rite most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon itndWaauing.on
Traina depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon' application Fot
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
t

B. DAVIS.
a,

F,

1

IVING PR

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N.

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and 'Tloke)
Aaent, Denver, Cola,

N.

the

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work, Phone No.
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outofoown customers.

I

The Scenic Line of tho World

Local Agent,
M.

sxt

Agent.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

J.

s,

Publishers

:

M.,

Job Printers

--

Binders

:

-

Hla

Conwk-niw-

.

Fierce as he was, the Infamous
Chief Justice Jeffreys did not always
escupe the sting of a repiirti;. He
Went to a country luwlre once where
an old man with n great beard came
to give evidence, but had not tUe good
fortune to please the Judge, so he
Quarreled with his beard anil suild, "If
your conscience Is as large a your
beard you'll swear anything." The old
blade was nettled and briskly returned.
"My lord. If yon go about measuring
consciences by beards your lordhljip
bus none."

xihr

1

H

Heading Them Off.
do yoti want to
Mrs. VIlIadoni-W- Ly
call on the Borems tonight? Mr. Villa-floDecause If we don't they're certain to come over here. It will be easier to go home when we're tired of
them than to ask them to go boms.
Too Candid.
Miss Highup-- -! think Miss Globetrot ought to be ashamed of herself.
She says le found the paintings of
the old wasters dreadfully rtnpld. Miss
Miss
Way up So do many others.
Highup Yes, hut she says so.
A Hint lo tlvadiioartrro.
llend of the Firm-- 1 don't see how
you are going to support a wife on
your present salary. Btnart Clerk
Punch.
Neither do I,
sir.-Lon- don

USE THE SHORT LINE
RUCK

SAD

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

die

Fare Plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets on
RATE sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
11th limited (or return thirty days from date of
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
sale. A stop-ovRates
World's
Fair.
to visit the
apply to all points in Indiana,
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,
Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
er

Yoj always get the liwest rales, quickest time,
shortest lines and best meals, vl this rotiU
.Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address

A. N. BROWN,
Tm Hm

HCALE Y,

General Pass. Agent

Passenger Agent, Kl Paso, Texas.

,

wsaai

'

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with

Ths Summer Season
is full lit (lungers particularly for the
children, who not knowing tho result
of eating unrlpo fruit, Jndnlga themselves with tlio usual griping pains In
tho stomach as a consequence; mothers should tinve on hand at all tlmos
a hotllo of Painkiller (Torry Pavls)
blnh will at ones n'llevo tho suff;r
sr; It Is a snfo, Blmplo remedy and
It should to kept in every house.
LnrKO hot tics 25 and (0 cents.

the Burlington and particular fjeoile arc
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
He wants
mean much to the traveler.
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

Low Rats to Pagosa Sprlnga.
Tba D. ft It, O. nams a rata) of f 21
for tho round trip, Santa F to Pa
gosa Spring and return, limited to tl
days. 8. K. Hooper, u. P. A. T.
McBrlde, igeat.

In connection with the

'

you ever notice," on Id an observant young man, "that men ns a
rule run down the heels of their shoes
on tho outside, while women run them
down on the Inside'" He was tisked to
explain the reason, but said he had no
reason, us he only mentioned It as being singular, with no means of explanation.

"I'ld

Optic
Bindery

:

-
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These
Two

(By

me-
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Tottstthetntrltsofthlspubllcadon as an advertising
dlum wt offer you cholc

139

-

Hk.

SOLID COLO PEN

-

same trick.

BESPONtlULB rSOPLS

FOUNTAIN
PEN

Uasi- - Itiill.
lVv li f 'lnr Si orc ir a to 4 tin- Allitiimri
iim llronu Hi fiatiil tli Kmttit l
Ci'iitralnal Hi An l nt.
A nmn whom the NVw Mexican
termed "Ripstsm-- did the twirling for
the Centrals, this was no other than
Starr whom the Browns hud loaned to
Santa. I'V. Speaking of future (mines
the Xew Mexican says the members of
the Santa Fo Cent nil hnv; hall team
met. today and appointed a committee
which will solicit funds for the purpose
of piijriuntitia crack t wirier in anticipation of the pi me or names to lie played
in AUmqiieique duriiic the territorial
fair. It has heen Announced that one
day of (he week of the fair is to lie set
aside as Hanta Fe day and that upon
this occasion the tall team of tho
Capital city will play another outside
A
nine, possibly Kl Paso or Las Ve.i-'apurse of $1,500 has been, placed for
baseball games. On Santa Fe day the
Alluuariuu Klks will (rive the members of the antlered triho of this city
an open house and the members of the
local lodge have made arrangements to
attend in a body. The exact date has
not yet been set, but will be announced
in these columns hi the near future.

Imitative Animals.
Some animals have wonderful powers of Imitation. Dogs brought up in
the company of cats have been known
to acquire the trick of licking the
paws and then washing the face. When
a cat has been taught to Bit up for her
food her kittens have been known to
Imitate her action. Dnrwln tells of a
cat that was in the habit of putting
ber paw Into the mouth of a narrow
milk pitcher every time she got the
chance and then licking the cream off
her paw. Her kittens soon learned the

The

Langhlin

"7

Sea Serpentn.
Sea serpents date back to the days of
Aristotle, who wrote: "The serpents of
Libya are of enormous size. Navigators along the coast report having
aeon a great quantity of bones of oxen,
which they believe without doubt to
have been devoured by the serpents.
These serpents pursued thein (the seamen) when they left the shore and upset one of their triremes."
OlaiiH Majjnus wrote In the middle
ages of a sea serpent 200 feet long and
20 feet thick which haunted rocks and
caves near the seacoast, the old writer
addiug, "And he puts up his head on
high like a pillar and catchetli away
men, and he devours them."

Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe character. She doctored with several eminent physicians and at a great
only to grow worse until she
was unable to do any kind of work.
About a year ago she began taking
Chamberlain's
Stomach
and Liver
Tablets and today weighs more than
she ever did before and Is Teal well,"
says Mr. Geo. E. .Vright of New London, New York. For sale by all

Sent on Approval
TO

!1

I.

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

Mmm

to

Let hie toll you about ths low rains
we are offering now to Chicago, HI
Louis ami otlmr points East.
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WILLIAM VAUGHN.
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Driving?
For a
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DENVER,

Opposite U. S. Patent Ut
WASHINGTON D. C

, Ring No, 15,
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Important Session ot the
Sheep Sanitary Boaru

we

m

DRESS GOODS,

those present,
Thero went out to Harvey'i this
inornlnR Miss I'lirro and Mrs. HaJlctt
Baynolds from the city and Mr. Arnold from Kansas.

'

TliorejWill be a lawn social Friday
evening on the parsonage lawn for
Tucson Citizen.
the benefit of the M. E. church.
Tho above Is a marvelous
record,
twenty cent.
since It Is necessary to pitch eighW. T. It"ld. the barber at El 2 Dou. teen balls to retire the men, even If
las avenue, has added another chair they every one "split the plate," Yl
to his shop, thus Insuring
Paso's star, Hltt, did nearly as well
on the part of busy men.
In Sunday's gsme against Tucson. He
'
out of the. six tip in the
There will bo a lawn social Friday fanned five
second
third
and
Innings, using only
small
A
evening at the M. B. church.
on tho five men. Howadmission will bo charged and a gen- twenty bulls
ever, If Mr. Starr renlly performed
eral good time niay be expected.
tho above font, he holds tho world's
do-la-

Max Nordbaui and D.
,"relumed
on belated No.

INTEREST AROUSED

"CREAM LOAF" FLOUR
By its own merit has forced itself to the attention of the
housewife, who takes just pride
in the baking of bread.
"CREAM LOAF" will please
everyone.

Pertinent Question

A notice was puuliBued by The Op
He yesterday which was clipped from

ono of tho local
papers
Spanish
aud which was addressed "To all
citizens residing within the limits ot
ttitj Lus Vegas grant." This notice
related to a meeting which is to be
held at tho court house tomorrow

J.

morning at It) o'clock "for tho pur
pose ot taking action lu reference to
tho management ot said grant by the
authorities of tho town of Las

H. STEARNS

Ol'l'OSITH

Tho question has been asked uud we
believe properly "Why was notice of
this meeting not given lu Tho Opiic
for publication in common with, tho
Spanish papeis?" 'there ure residing
over
ill this community something
five thousand peuplo who do not Ivok.
to tho Spanish papers for their news
of local matters but who are residents
of tho Las Vegas graut and Interest-- '
ed in all that pertalus to It. If tho
notice was addressed la good faith "to
all citizens residing within the Ilmlta
of tho Las Vegas grant," it shoind
have been published where all
residing on the grant would have
d opportunity to see it. The omis
sion appears worthy of explanation.

is equalled by none and
$1.00 Bottles
35c, 65c and
1 Gat. ami 1--2 Gah Cans

Grocer Dick.
I

HfTi.i.

Wo

guaranteo

ward
May
Butchers,

&

Grocers,

Tnivcrsal

this machine to
mix and knead bread perfectly

f ''

livery iia.y

Gfaaf

Bread Makers
V

I.V

CA-iTA-

Fresh Fruit

cixi-son- g

Ala-con-

B acharach Bros,

Our Sy

record, and tt Is especially
2 this morn- remarkable against such a good "stickteam as that of Laq Vegas. Kt
ing from Santa Ko hither they went ing"
to meet In consultation with the sheep Paso Xews,
Thero Is no truth In the first re-- .
sanitary board.
conj claimed and thero lg proliably
' Countrymen transacting business lit none In the second.
town today are Juan dallegos and son.
,
Cart HSve Arrived.
Porflrlo, of JCa ('nest . Oregorla
All varnished bright In olive green
of Villa Neuva and Francisco
and gold, car No. .1 of the AlbuquerFlores of l.a CiU'Bta,
que Electric Street railway, arrived
Democratic County Convention.
The temperature of the past twen this morning on local freight No. 33,
The democratic county convention
u ours varied from a minimum and this afternoon was unloaded from
of SO to
minimum of 82 degrees. the car on which It camo from St. was callou to order by U, A. Ibarra-sotthis morning In tho court house.
Generally fair tonight and Thursday Ixilg at the Railroad avenno cross
Is the weather forecast.
ing. A track Is being lnld from the Chns. F, .Rudolph was made chairman,
T, Hbsklns iwtrllng

WEAR,

TRUNKS AMD NOTIONS.

by

A

PA BBS

fc- -
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Tomorrow Specials:
MUSLIM

tb,

Great Pitching "Stunts
In the recent game with Las Vegas,
Starr, who pitched for Albuquerque,
only pitched nineteen Imlls In the first
two. Innings. Ho struck out three men
In the first on nine strikes and in
the second used only ten throws to do
the trick. Striking out si men In
two Innings on nineteen pitched balls
Is going some.,,, It is a record any
pitcher could w'jU feel proud of.

the best

THE PLAZA

Ve-gs- s;

A farewell dance was given at Rosenthal hall lost night to Earl Vincent.
A delightful time was reported oy

rrwwe

ILFELD' S

would be emThe territorial sheep sanitary board seven capable Inspectors
saland
fixed
office
a
permanent
at
;
In
the
ployed
governor
met yesterday
A good place for msn and wife to at the capitol building. There were ary from now until January 1, 1805,
work Is offered In The Optic classi- present: President Solomon Luna, of for the purpose of aiding in the eradified (! tonight.
cation of this disease.
Los Ltinas; Harry W. Kelly, Las
The board was In session la the afCharles
Koswell;
W.
S.
Prager,
board
school
Methodist
Sunday
ternoon
and Inspectors were named BeSlayter, Clayton; Thomas I). Burns,
meeting tonight after prayer mealing
an
fore
F.
Lee,
adjournament was taken, An
Amarllla;
Tlerra
Harry
Jr.,
at the M. E. Church.
I J) wis order was made at
k H.i,,iif.tiiia
Tlr
the afternoon s
all sheep withthat
session
in
animal
directing
of
board
the
of
Albuquerqueans were rejoicing yes- Metzger,
be
numin
the territory
dipped between
Governor Otero, and a
terday over the opening of their new dustry;
of October. The
the.
first
and
date
thU
men.
of
ber
prominent sheep
electric street ear line.
The question of dipping all sheep United States Inspectors under Dr.
inUmllft of the territory for Metzger and the territorial sheep
A lawn sorlal on the parsonage within
see
to
unison
in
to
are
work
lawn Friday evening for the benefit the purpose of stamping out scab spectors
Admission among them,' wss discussed It was to It that this order of the board is
of the M. E. church.
decided
the board that a force of carried out to the letter and In spirit.
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LasVeas' Exclusive

in three minutes.

Ba,kert.

Dry Goods

Store.

ty-fo-
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Mrs, Hallett Raynotda went to Har
vey's today, called by the accident
to her slater, Mrs. Edward Raynolda,
It Is believed that the injured lady
will bo moved to the city tomorrow,

Santa F tracks to the street car
tracks on First street nnd enr No. 3
will likely be landed on Die. electric
lino tonight or tomorrow.
It may be
run over the new tracks tomorrow
as a trlnl nnd If everything works till
right, the Inntiguratlon of Alhuqucr
que electric street railway service will
occur within tho next few days.
This car Is a specimen of the otbera, which will follow. The seats are
cane and reversable, Tho sides of tho
car are so arranged that they may
bo made opened In fnlr weather and
closed when Ihe weather Is bad, They
certainly look good. Albuquerque

Geo.

Ix Alamos correspondent writes
of a terrible hall storm which occurred at La CcJIta Dulce, Sunday evenHall fell to the depth of one
Inj.
Tho corresfoot and three Inches.
pondent says that about 500 square
yard were covered by the cloudburst
The location is frequented
of hall
by theep but as far aa known no
damage was done. Tho lakes In that
vicinity are said to be overflowing, Citizen.
A

Bridge Street
Hardware Store,
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good
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Juit received
Gibson A 8elt
some nice half gallon fruit Jnrs. Try
15
them.

Las Veijas Steam Laundry.

OI.OIIADO I'HOM" HI.
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Vi:4M I'llosr.
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consisting of
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Knee Pant Suits
Itoyn' 'Jt and
UroMiis,
Norl'olks, Sailors,
en ti to 1 years
The $2.50 and $3.00 grades, $2.15
The $3.50 and $4-0grades, $2.90
The $4 50 and $5.00 grades, $3.95
The $6.00 and $7 50 grades, $495
ItiiNslnn-IIiiMte-

r

0

uir
Till?

llreiifttod
to 15 years
2 whre2.HDouMo
nnd 82.25 values.......
H

Young men's

pant

ssuits

low prices.

3-p-
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long

at wonderful

Only a few tlnys more left lit which to buy
miss
such rare luirgnins us we sre ntfering-do- n't
the opportunity wtle ends August oJst.

1)W

fj DUO I III
m.

4
5- -

CLOTHING

(ii;r.i:Mti:i;(ii:i:,

iri.

20 lbs for $1.00

a
to;show

for the seasons of 1 9 04--

SATIN FIMSN VENETIANS,
PEAU DE SO IE,
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH E FAMINE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN FJIANISH
EFFECTS,
FANCY IIW HAIRS,
SCOTCH TWEEOS,
NUNS'VOILE,
Now is the time to get your boy ready
a
and
variety of other weaves at prioas we've plan
tor economical Buyers
for school. We are offering unusual bar- - 4. nen to no a recoru-BreaK- er
the best ever attempt
and
and
discounts
surpasses
children's
and
our
in
departboys'
gains
to place before the appreciative people.
ed
ment. which we assure you 13 complete,
4 Agent for Standard Patterns.
Sixth Street, Las Vegas.
new and fresh.

m

J

2

LL'DWIO WM. ILFELD,

4

V'&f

Tho,

II. llunlicr secretary. The meet

Ing was large and enthuslastc. F. A.
Manrnnnres, Jr., Geo. II. Hunker, W.
H. Hunker, W. A. GIvens nnd Chas.
Tarn mo were appointed deleeates from
precinct 2!), to tho territorial conven
tlon and D. W. Veeder, Jose de la
Cms rino, Fllndelfo Hsca, J. M. Hernnndes and ,T. J. Ludl from the west
sldo. The convention Instructed the
delegates to use all means In their
power for tho nomination of Geo. P.
Money for delegnlo to congress.

Before W, r. Bunker, United StatcB
commissioner today. Carlos M. Woods
and Ambrosia It. Sandoval, of Hilton,
were arraigned on a charge of. violat
Euchre Party.
The convention held In the court
ing tho Kdmonds law, Tho evidence
5
Mrs. Henry Goldstein ycslorday af In the case was such Mint thfe commis
louse yesterday Instructed for George
to
ternoon
In
tor
honor
to
held
of
her
thera
Miss
congress,
over
sioner
the
await
sister.
P. Money
delegate
and appointed Judge E. B. Img, W. O. Hertha Marx, of Philadelphia, enter action of the federal grand Jury,
Ilaydon and Andrea Qulntano, dele tained fifty four of her lady friend a Woods In .the sum of three hundred
Mrs. Emma Colin was dollars and thu woman In tho sum of
gates from precinct No.. 29; Antonio at euchre.
Lucero, Adelaldo Tafoya and E.oqulel the fortunate winner of the first two hundred dollars.
C. do Baca, delegates from tho west prise, and Miss Augusta Donnhelm
tide . They adopted at their emblem carried off the second prize, while BIG COTTON FIRM
CAN'T MEET MARGINS
the democratic emblem of the terri- Miss Lillian Coleman was awarded
consolation
The tenprize.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 24. A
tory, and Had a copy of the resolu the
was posted on tho board of the
tion of adoption filed with the county hand gsmo of euchre was won by
Morris
Itefresh cotton
Imtulgcr.
Clerk, as well as the names of tfle Mr.
exchange to day that II, F.
ment's were served and a most enjoy& Company were unnblo to moo
rage
county central committee.
aide afternoon was spent at the tas
their calls for margins.
rerldenco of Mr. and
tily decorate
'
Clark M. Moore, of the Moore Mrs.
The firm Is one of the most lm
:
aoHstcIa.
"SOSflElCTl
Lumber company, who returned yes
norlsnt In business on tho exchange,
No details of their trouble were learn
terday afternoon from a trip to Kan
Cambist Kill
'. m
sas points, left hi arm belil-ied.
Frultoso
Moy jrai lUltcll
-- oIt will follow r m a little late n killed
st Los l.u nun. a small town 2ft OHIO BANK
This am. w'.ileh U th very lntet
GOES INTO
Clanmiles
south
of
Albuquerque by
and most Impitved rrtlcle on tin
A RECEIVER'S HANDS
.In Mit.'s. a I'.nmbler.
mnn
The
market,
pmhaaed In Kimm
SIMNEV. Ohio, Aug. :LThe tier-In
was
a
the
oft
herder
employ
sheep
It has been thoroughly edit
City.
"
rated and trained; It can knorg a Hon. Sol, Luna. The Killing wae'tU.!,"'!,,,1All,,,',cfIl1
flimmial Instltullons in Sydney.
of
on
ft
result
quarrel
by was
man down; pick tip a pin, and do any
today placed In the bands of a
which a good right arm escesslve rtrlnli. The murdered
thing
receiver.
Ttie tiaiiillties are ov?r
Moore's
do.
Mr,
raped,
should liiiow how to
and Its assets I2IW.0O0. Lnt
i$irn.i0il
s
bost of
may anticipate the
'er. F. H. Reed, cashier, and John M.
sTtake agnin
Tho Optic Is
Inrnrined that
Dleasitre of a right-hanWagner, president, made Individual
Chas. lifeld will bo the head of a
. In the near future.
assignments.
wholexnlo drygoods, flulhins and gents
4
It Is pleasant to announce that lli furnishing 'establishment which will New goods arriving at Rosenwald's
Joseph Newman coinjmny will be In soon bo counted among Ihe Important! dally. See their ad on page two,
Las Vegas again at the Duncan opera business houses of Kl 1'axo. With
bouse Monday. August 30. It Is one Mr. Ilfeld in the new business will be! K. Ackerman, a Denver drug mnn.
ot the most welome attractions that I associated Mr. I. L. Bulomon, until Is here today.
visits this city. Refined, artistic and recently engaged In business In New
care-des- t
roving are all adjectives that York city, and whose home for the! See Gibson k Sells for fruit Jars.
I
815
"'I ,n reference to past year has been In F.I Taso.
may properly I
n evening spent with the Joseph
Newman company. Mr. Newman him
elf la one of those rare men to whom
trial order,
ET us have (he pleasure of
hss been slven the power to make
Others laugh. His humor Is healthful
Give us an opportunity
you what
and he has the repuand
tation of always having something
service in the laundry line
sew for bis audience. The program,
be secured.
aa usual, will Include two little comvery best
edies amomj which are "Leap Year,'"
Telephone or send a postal card and we
"A Happy Fair" and "My Milliners
are
very amusing
UlII," all of which
will call promptly.
and never fall to please.
d
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$2.25

Fine Yellow Red River
,

Peaches,
averaging 5 & 6 to lb.
Cling-Ston- e
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